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Voter's league halts debate support 
WASHINGTON <uP!) -
rhe League of Wumen Voters, 
charging both presidential 
candidates were "hood-
winking" the- voters, an-
nounced Monday it would not 
sponsor the next debate, 
leaving in doubt the fate of the 
second and last schec!u1ed joint 
appearance by George Bush 
and Michael Dukakis. 
"The League of Women 
Voters is withdrawing its 
spc!lSorsbi~ of the presidential 
debate scheduled for mid-
October because the demands 
of the two camp~ign 
urganizaticns would per-
pdrate a fraud on tte 
American voter," Nancy 
Neuman, the president of the 
urganizatili.~, said in a 
Chamber 
supports 
couple 
By Richard Goldstein 
StaHWnter 
When the City Council ap-
proved HIe east-west couple 
last Tuesday, Councilman 
Keith Tnxhorn asked the four 
council members who voted 
ves, 'Why?" 
. Tuxhorn said council 
members and community 
leaders have been too silent on 
the specific reasons why they 
support the couple. 
"Keith Tuxhorn has been 
given answers, but he doesn't 
accept them," James S. 
Prowell, Carbondale Chamber 
of Commerce executive 
director, said 
A letter was presented to the 
council in June which listed 
reasons the Chamber of 
Commerce board of directors 
voted !4 to 3 in fa\'or of the 
couple. 
• The chamber has sup-
ported completion of the 
couple on previous occasions. 
• The couple will reduce 
traffic congestion and the 
number of accidents on West 
Main which are estimated at 30 
a year. 
• The added traffic in the 
West Walnut Street historic 
district will not harm the 
neighborhood according to the 
Illinois Department of 
Transportation. 
The council approved the $1 
million Illinois Department of 
Transportation project to 
make Main Street one-way 
See COUPLE, Page 5 
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statement. 
She said the decision w~s 
"not an easy orae to reach" but 
was "the right decision." 
Neuman, contending that all 
the arrangt:ments for the 
debate had been settled 
secretly by the candidates and 
could not be .:.hanged, argued 
that the joint appearance 
would be a "charade" under 
the rules laid down by the 
candidates. 
Neither the Bush nor 
Dukakis campaigns had any 
immediate comment. 
However, a Bush campaign 
spokeswoman said the vice 
president would hold a news 
conference later Monday in 
Caiifornia. 
The league, which has 
Hot facts 
sponsored most presidential 
debates in recent years, this 
year found itself in a battle 
with the political parties, 
which wanted to control l~e 
events. 
In what appeared to ~ a 
compromise, top aides to Bush 
and Dukakis agreed between 
themselves on the formats for 
the presidential debates said 
one could be sponsored by the 
parties and one by . the in-
dependent league. 
However, Neuman said 
Monday that the 
arrangements were unac-
ceptable and said the league 
could not lend itself to a format 
it deemed as too self-serving 
for the candidates. 
"Representatives of the two 
campaigns came to us on Sept. 
2S - just two weeks before the 
deb:1te --~ith an agreement 
that we were told we had to 
sign," Neuman said. "The 
agreement had been re~ched 
by the campaign chairmen and 
it spelled out everything." 
"Between themselves, the 
campaigns had determined 
what the television cameras 
could take pictures of. They 
had Jetermined how they 
would select those who wouid 
pose questions to their can-
didates," she added. "They 
had determined that the press 
would be relegated to the last 
two rows of the hall. They had 
determined that they would 
pack the hall with their sup-
porters and they had deter-
Boyd Brown, left, and Nlkl Wyatt give In-
formation to John Manis, assistant fire 
Chief. The DeSoto couple's truck caught 
fire about 1 :15 Monday afternoon in the 200 
block of West Jackson Street. No one was 
Injured In the fire, which Manis said he 
assumed was caused by faulty wiring In the 
truck's engine. 
COBA representatives seek 
recruits for graduate program 
By Miguel Alba 
Staff Writer 
Facing budget cutbacks and 
reaccreditation in late Oc-
tober, representives from the 
College of Business and Ad-
ministration will try to sell the 
master's and doctoral 
business programs to potential 
graduate students in Chicago. 
COBA representatives are 
planning to go to the Palmer 
House Nov. 4 and 5 to recruit 
for its graduate level 
programs through an MBA 
forum sponsored by the 
Graduate Management Ad-
mission Council. 
MBA program enrollment is 
duwn 12 percent over last year 
and cutb.cks have had an 
impact on the program. 
"Cutbacks in the budget 
have led to a reduced number 
of courses offered in the 
summer and fall," Sandra 
Leong. academic adviser for 
the MBA program. said. 
Larry Chapman, assistant 
dean of Student Affairs, said 
the reduction of courses meant 
graduate students would have 
to adjust their schedules to 
graduate on time. 
The event is expected to 
draw anywhere from 50 to 100 
serious inquiries from the 
University, Chapman said. 
MBA program 
enrollment is down 12 
percent over last year. 
However, commg up with a 
definite number of students 
successfully r~ruited from 
the event is difficult because of 
other variahles involved in 
recruitement, he said. 
"About 120 graduate 
programs are going to be 
represented," Chapman said. 
"We'll be getting names and 
addresses. For most, this is the 
first step. They're shopping 
around, gathering information 
from different programs." 
Chapman and Leong will 
represent COBA for the MBA 
and DBA programs. 
Marvin Tucker, professor of 
accountancy, will represent 
the master's of accountancy 
program, which will also face 
mitial accreditation in 0c-
tober. 
The master of accountancy 
program was not granted 
initial accreditation in 1984 
because of faculty and 
equipment problems. 
Chapman said it cost $400 for 
a table in the event, plus room 
and board for the represen-
tatives to attend. 
Chapman added that the 
College recruits a high per-
centage of its students from 
the (;hicago area and that 
COBA has participated in the 
forum for the last several 
years. 
mined the format." 
w~':!h: cacT~J~~~=~ 
piece," Neuman added, liaying 
Lhe arrangements were 
presented to the league as "a 
done deal" they must agree to, 
or lose sponsorship of the 
debate. 
Gus Bode' 
Gus says a puppet show 
doesn't work without strings 
attached. 
Union vote 
to be set 
by board 
By Jackie Spinner 
Staf.Wriler 
When the collective 
bargaining vote is held, faculty 
can vote for "no agent" if they 
don't support collective 
bargaining or either of the two 
unions vying for represen-
tation. 
~ The date of the vote, to beset j>y the Illinois Educational,"" ~ 
Labor Relations Board 
Thursday, is expected to be 
this semester. The ad-
ministration and Faculty For 
Free Choice, a group of faculty 
who feel University employees 
don't need union represen-
ta tion, say collective 
bargaining places too much 
emphasis on the "us versus 
them" concept. 
"A group of professionals 
don't band together to make 
demands," Tom Jefferson, 
FFFC member said. "We 
ought to all he on the same 
side." 
"Unions add nothing to an 
academic environment," 
FFFC member Dale Ritter 
said. "It just adds another 
level of bureaucracy to the 
system." 
This level of bureaucracy 
means more power for faculty, 
Gary Kolb, University Illinois 
Educa tion Associa tion 
president, said. 
"A union is more plfective in 
raising controversial issues to 
the administration and getting 
them settled," be said. 
Tom Brittoll, vice chancellor 
for academic affairs, said it is 
naive to think issues such ao; 
executive salaries would i.., 
negotiable. 
The administration has been 
supporting the view that 
collective bargaining would be 
expensive because ad-
minis~ of contracts and 
negotiations cost the 
University extra money. 
Extra staff would bfo needed 
to handle the labor relations, 
but Britton could not estimate 
the additional costs. 
If the election results in no 
agent for faculty, both unions 
will continue their efforts for 
c(lllective bargaining. 
The unions may filE. another 
See VOTE, Page 5 
~"O."'i'lr~~ p.cw~" . Free Pizza • FREE Small Cheese Pizzo with order of 
"The ties' Around" lG. 2 Ingredient Pizza 
limif 1 per order 
Pick-Up or Delivery 
Grand Ave. Mall 549-7811 Carbondale 
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Desktop 
Publishing 
by the hour! 
j{("nt linle nn our ~1ildntosh 
&. L1'<'r\\'ritl'r "'~tem ... 
24 Hours 
kinko's® 
the copy center 
On the Island 
549-0788 
Al-TV 
TV, VCR & Stereo 
Sales & Service 
NOW BUYING 
Will Pay Cosh 
for Your Used 
Stereo, TV or VCR 
715 S. II/inois C'da/e 
(across from 71 0 
Bookstore) 
529-4717 
SP( Applications are now being accepted 
for 
Mr. & Ms. Salukl 
If you possess wit, personality, and have a great time at 
SIU then you could be Mr. or Ms. Saluki. Winners announced 
at the 'Wild, Wild Midwest" Pep-Rolly, Friday, October 21 , 
Arena Parking Lot. The first seven male and female candidates 
will be eligible. Entries must be received at SPC by 
Wednesday, October 12. 4:30 pm. Pick up entry form at 
SPC, 3rd floor, Student Center. 
For more Information contact SPC at 536-3393 
As a Marine Officer, you could be in charge of a 
Mach 2 + F / A-l8A, a vertical take-uff Hanier or 
one of our other jets or helicopters. And you could 
do it by the time you're 23. But it takts a special 
or junior, ask about our Platoon Leaders <lass 
progr:un.1f you're a senior, check out our Officer 
Candidate <lass programs. Slarting sa1aries are 
from S20.000 to S24.000. And you can.~ 
commitment on your part We 
demano leaders at aU levels. 
~ reach you to be one. If 
you're a freshma.l, sophomore, 
count on going ~
Go farther... ::::&.~_ 
faster. 
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world Ination 
Palestinian youths injured 
in protest of gOlfernment 
JERUSALEM (uP!) - Palestinian shopkeepers staged a 
general strike Monday to protest a government order that 
prevents an estimated 250,000 studECnts in the Isr~eli-occu~ied 
West Bank fr')m returning to class until at least Nov. 15. Soldiers 
shot a:ld wounded at least 14 Palestinian youths in thE' West Bank 
and Gaza Strip when cla;;hes erupted during the strikE', 
Palestinian sources and hospital officials said. 
Pinochet supporters plan to disrupt voting 
SANTIAGO, Chile (uPD - Leaders of the opposition cam-
paign to defeat Gen. Augusto Pinochet's bid to extend his rule for 
eight years in Wednesday'S plebiscite say the gt:oeral's sUIT 
porters are planning to provoke violence that wO'lld disrupt the 
voting and trigger a state of emergency. Ricardo Lagos, a leader 
of the coalition of 16 political parties seeking to end Pinochet's 15-
year rule, said unnamed forces were planning to cut power and 
create disturbances that would disrupt voting. 
Burmese workers return to jobs after t ... reats 
RANGOON, Burma (UPI) - Frightened workers returned to 
their jobs Monday as thousands of troops patrolled the capital 
threatening reprisals against anyone defying an ultimatum to 
end a seven-week general strike, witnesses said. Western 
diplomats estimated as much as 80 percent of the city's labor 
force complied with the ultimatum. 
Soviet satellite burned in Earth's atmosphere 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Cosmos 1900, the errant Soviet satellite 
that officials feared would crash and strew dangerous 
radioactive debris, burned up completely in Earth's upper at-
mosphere after safely jettisoning its atomic reactor, Tass said 
Monday. The official news agency said the satellite, minus its 
nuclear reactor, burned up on re-entry into the atmosphere over 
the Indian Ocean at 1: 26 a_m. Sunday. 
Government eases gas mileage requirements 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Transportation Deparbnent, 
citing the need to protect American automakers and workers 
from foreign competition, Monday eased federal average gas 
mileage requirements for 1989 model cars to 26.5 miles per 
gallon. The aecision marked the fourth year in a row the Reagan 
administration has lowered the corporate average fuel economy. ~ 
Senate Introduces bill to punish drug kings 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Senate leaders introduced ao' anti-
drug bill Monday that permits the execution of murderous drug 
kingpins but tries to avoid several other House provisions critics 
called an "assault on the Constitution. .. Negotiators met 
throughout the day to reach a final agreement on the contents of 
the $2.6 billion bill, which would divide money evenly between 
the supply and demand side of the narcotics problem. 
Gunman opens fire on sch~lyard, wounds 1 
MASCOTTE, Fla. <UPI) - A sniper opened fire briefly on a 
schoolyard Monday, wounding a 9-year-old girl, and law officers 
searched countywide for a man dressed in camouflage clothing. 
It was the second assault on an elementary school in the South in 
a week_ The gunfire erupted before noon at Mascotte Elemen-
tary School in the agricultural community of about 1,900 
residents in west Lake County. The sheriff'S deparbnent joined 
police in the search. 
1 state 
Illinois railway bailed out 
with $10 million state loan 
CHICAGO <UPI) - State Treasurer Jerry Cosentino signed a 
$10 million ~heck Monday to bail out the Chicago, Missouri & 
We:'tern R<l:ilw~y a~d .ensure conti~ued CM&W passenger and 
frelglll service m IllmolS between Chicago and st. Louis. The 631-
mile C~&W line, w~c~ also stretches to Kansas City, Mo., is 
undergomg reorgaruzatJon under the protection of the federal 
bankruptcy court. 
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Staff Photo by Alan Hawes 
Marlon Froud, played by Barbara Cordon I-Kupiec, chortles at suggestions made 
by Richard Kurt, played by Jason Goodowens, during The Stage Co. 's per-
formance 01 .. Biography." 
'Biography' is witty . ..Iook 
at life's social extremes 
By Theresa Livingston 
Staff Writer 
"Bio~raphy ," S.N. Behrman's 
tounge-m-cheek look at the political 
and social extremes of life, opened 
Friday at Carbondale's The Stage Co. 
Set in the 19308, the plot revolves 
around Marion Froud, portrayed by 
Barbara Cordoni-Kupiec, a portrait 
painter who has either painted Dr dated 
several famous men. 
Originally from Tennessee, Froud 
has led an incredible life hobnobbing 
with the European rich and famous. 
She is flighty, capriCiOUS, witty and 
seemingly superficial. 
Accustomed to a high standard of 
living, Froud has fallen upon financial 
straits and is forced to return to the 
United States with her severe German 
maid, Minnie, played by Jo Ann 
Hensley. 
Froud is comforted by her old friend, 
Melchoir Fedak, portrayed by William 
Kirksey. 
"Fedey" is a Viennese composer en 
route to Hollywood, where he will be 
forced to denegrate himself by writing 
musical scores for motion pictures. 
However, salvation comes in the 
form of newspaper editor Richard 
Kurt, portrayed by Jason K. 
Goodowens, junior in cinema at the 
University. 
The chain-smoking short-tempered 
Kurt, whom the nickname-happy 
Marion instantly calls "Dickey," much 
to his chagrin, is the editor of 
"Everyweek," a large magazine. 
Kurt offers Froud a huge sum of 
money to write her biography - ht'nce 
the title - that will be printt'J in 
magazine installments. 
Cumplicated, intricate situations 
arise involving Froud's first love, 
Leander Nolan, or "Bunny," as Froud 
calls him. Bunny now is a stuffy 
senatorial candidate from a very 
conservative region. 
Bunny, played by Fred Gustave, and 
his bombastic, pompous future father-
in-law, Senator Orrin Kinnicott, por-
trayed by Christian H. Moe, have 
carefully orchegtrated a political 
~:~~: ~~le:~rbe K~~t:: ~~ 
fluence and in return, Bunny will 
marry Slade: Kennicott, his head-
strong, beautiful daughter, played by 
Jeanne Dorsett. 
The Senator and Bunny quickly move 
to block the release of the biography, 
fearing it will cause a political scandal. 
Each one, however, seeks to secretly 
court Foud, who finds all the behind· 
the-scenes action humorous. The 
scenario is further complicated by the 
fact that Dickey also falls in love with 
her, creating not a love triangle but a 
love rectangle. 
Sllbplots abound in this three-act 
play, and intertwine with the main plot, 
creating an emotional morass that 
somehow miraculously straightens 
itself out in the end. 
Behrman's dialogue, though a bit 
dated, manages to convey a sense of 
humor that kert the audience laughing. 
The verba jousting between 
charactel'l! provided the most exciting 
scenes of the night, with Cordoni· 
Kupiec delivering an especially fine 
performance as the guileless Froud. 
Though the timing was a bit off, the 
overall performance was enjoyable. 
The actors remained consistently in 
character, while the values and the 
mood of the era were adequately 
recreated. 
The final message of eccentricity 
tolerence is one that can be ap-
preciated by audiences of all ages. 
The play will be performed Oct. 7 
through 9 and 14 through 16. Shows on 
Fridays and Saturdays begin at 8 p.m. 
and on Sundays at 2 p.m. Ticket prices 
are $6 on Fridays and Saturdays. and 
$4 for Sunday matinees. 
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT 
It takes a lot of teamwork to produce a daily newspaper. 
And our business department staff are essential members 
of this team. Join us in saluting these dedicated 
individuals during National Newspaper Week. 
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 536-3311 
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Opinion & Commentary 
SLdent Edttor-in-Chief, John Baldwin: Editorial PaQe Editor, Richard Nunez; 
AssoclBte Edrt"riaJ Page Editor, Jacke P. Hampton; Acting Managing Editor, Wanda 
iams. 
Lewis Park Policy 
needs cioser look 
THE LOCKDOWN on Lewis Park apartments is a well-
intentioned move by management to alleviate weekend 
riots, which recently have swelled to outrageous 
proportions. 
O~ any given weekend, if anyone were to walk through 
LeWiS Park - Jt.eeping in mind that dodging projectiles of 
beer bottles and beer cans might be necessary - that 
person would find parties scattered throughout the 
complex. 
BECAUSE OF a recent disturbance at Lewis Park, in 
which one person was injured and was unable to be 
r~ched by ambulance because the streets were blocked, 
the management felt it necessary to restrict parties to 
small, indoor gatherings. No longer will there be outdoor 
keg parties with people spilling out into the streets. 
THIS NEWS might bode well to some residents, but to 
others it may not. Of concern is whether or not the new 
policy conflicts with the contractual agreements of 
residences'leases. 
."They moved ~n with the right to have patio parties;' 
Bill Hall, president of the Undergraduate Student 
Government, said. 
ALTHOUGH WE do not promote parties in Lewis Park, 
we agree with Hall's statement. The legality of changing 
lease agreements is highly questionable. Hall suggested a 
better option would be for residents to establish a council 
to discuss and offer solutions to the problem. This is a 
more democra tic approach to the problem than the 
management's heavy-handed one, 
THE MANAGEMENT'S solution is to hire security of-
ficers to patrol the area and disperse outdoor gatherings. 
If a resident is reported for violating the policy, that 
resident will be placed on probation subject to a ten day 
eviction notice if there is a second complaint. Not only is 
the penalty stiff, but it contains possible legal prob)pDlS to 
those tenants who might be evicted for a reason that was 
not listed in the lease. The lockdown, though it does 
promote safety, is a legal can of worms that the 
management should think twice about opening. 
Letters 
'Me Generation' Idbel 
should not be peeled 
Being a college student of the 1970s and returning now for 
postgraduate work, I got a big kick out of your recent editorial 
comparing the students who are voicing concern over the 
University's financial problems to demonstrators of the '60s and 
'70s. 
Correct me if I'm wrong, but you began the editorial by 
describing how the college students of the '80s are representative 
of the "Me Generation" and then went on to suggest the secret 
demonstrators are showing concern for someone besides 
themselves. Well, by demonstrating against higher tuition, who 
are these masked crusaders concerned about if not themselves? 
Before we remove the label of the "Me Generation" from the 
college students of the 80s, let's see some campus demon-
strations for equal rights for persons who just happen to be the 
wrong color, the wrong socio-economic class, have a disability, 
or for any reason beyond their control, haven't had the chance 
many of us have to participate in the mainstream of American 
prosperity, Don't make the mistake of labeling students who are 
upset about rising tuition as moving away from the "Me 
Generation." I wouldn't doubt that there are business, 
marketir.g, and finance majors underneath the secrecy. - Sue 
HaptonstaiJi, graduate student, special education. 
Quotable Quotes 
"We can stand up lnd face the world with confidence now. Until 
now we have looked up to the world, believing we were so in-
significant and always underestimated our abilities. We don't 
have to do that anymore,"Oh D~gwang, an editorial writer for 
the Hankook Ilbo, on the success of the Olympics. 
:·Thosp. of US who make our livings flying airplanes accept the 
mevltability of accidents," astronaut David Walker on the risk of 
space flights. 
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Censorsh!p by any other definition 
doth rankle as deeply the moviegoer 
The unintentional irony of 
Chris Hamilton's recent letter 
would have been amusing, if it 
weren't so sad. Chris 
vehemently challenged Larry 
Auchsletter's application of 
the concept of censorship to 
the phenomenon which has led 
to the "prudent business 
decision" on the part of local 
movie houses to refrain from 
showing "The Last Temp-
tation of Christ." Chris was 
none-to-gentle in his attack, 
and movingly lamented the 
"ignorance" and "arrogance" 
of "an illiterate society whicb 
has long forgotten how to think. 
rationally," My, what stinging 
rhetoric! I'm glad thlit Chris, 
at least, has transcended these 
deficiencies. 
But, my literate and rational 
friend, let's take another 
glance at the case. You con-
tend, with all the power of your 
superior genius, that what has 
happened is in no way a form 
of censorship because no one is 
being legally sanctioned for 
expressing their views. The 
Christian community has 
merely expressed that they 
would boycott the movie 
houses, and the managers 
have decided for purely 
pragmatic reasons to avoid 
this outcome. Quite true. But 
this is an exercise of influence 
on the part of one faction to 
pre-empt the rights of others, 
and that is an injustice in any 
language. If the word "cen-
sorship" does not strike your 
fancy, then by all means 
choose another word. 
But, to paraphrase 
Shakespeare, "an injustice by 
any other name doth rankle as 
deeply .. " 
Freedom means 
protecting everyone's 
rights; not allowing a 
strong faction to run 
roughshod over an 
entire society. And 
whether the cen-
sorship is legislated or 
otherwise imposed is 
completely irrele'Jant. 
The Christian fun-
damentalists are a strong 
faction in American society. 
They exercise considerable 
political power, and have a 
very specific agenda to which 
they are fervently committed. 
Let's say they were to organize 
nation-wide to ooycott all 
movies which were offensive 
to their sensibilities. M. a 
result, it might become 
finanCially unfeasable for 
writers and producers to 
engage in such proiects in the 
future. They would have to ask 
themselves: "Will this ex-
pression of ideas and per-
spectives be acceptable to the 
fundamentalists'1" And 
wt.enever the ar.swer is "no," 
they would have to refrain 
from creating that work. 
Thus will they be effectively 
deprived of their right to ex-
pression, and a significal1t 
minority will be deprived of 
the right to benefit from their 
creativity, This is a process of 
constriction; it is antithetical 
to the growth of human 
creativity and perception. 
It is the imposition of one 
powerful faction's set of values 
rrc30:' ~~J:ie~~:~ 
fering values. That is op-
pression. That is what the first 
settlers of this country were 
fleeing from in Europe. That is 
not what we are about. 
Freedom means protecting 
everyone's rights; not 
allowing a strong faction to run 
roughshod over an entire 
society, Ami whether the 
censorship is legislated or 
otherwise imposed is com-
pletely irrelevant. Political 
processes do not politely 
confine themselves to 
government activities. It IS 
dangerous to assume that 
everything which occurs 
whithin a democratic process 
leads to freedom and justice 
for all. Nazism, to take an 
extreme example, arose 
within a democratic 
framework. It is our respon-
sibility, as a society, to ensure 
tire rights of less powerful 
factions, against tliose who 
attempt to deprive them of 
their freedoms. It is not a 
simple task, and we have a 
long way to go. But the first 
step, surely, is to recognize 
what contributes to the 
ongoing liberation of human 
creativity and expression, and 
what undermines it. 
Sl congratulations, noble 
Crusaders! In your zealous 
fanatacism, you enslave the 
human mind within a prison of 
you own narrow dogma. And 
you are not content until every 
mind is imprisoned with you. 
- Steve Harvey, senior. 
sociology. 
Viewpoints provoke liberal bashing 
Everyone has known for a 
long time that the Daily 
Egyptian is nothing but a 
mouthpiece for secular 
humanists and communists, 
and us folks with a good 
common sense and faith in the 
Lord God have been simply 
ignoring you all's 
properganda. But you done 
went too far in the viewpoint of 
Wednesday, Sept. 21 and the 
column by the pinko Don Kaul. 
First of all, Mr. Nunez, who 
the heck are you to tell me my 
savior is just a "myth"~ I 
don't like that too much. Fact 
of the matter is, I don t like 
that at all, Myths are them 
there stories like the tortus and 
Ute hair, dummy. May Jesus 
have mercy on your stupiditity 
cum Judgemant Day! 
Second of all, why is 
everyone coming down so hard 
on Danny Quail? He's a good 
boy from a good family who 
hac the good fortune to be born 
rich, and you media people are just jealous that you ain't been 
tha t blessed by the Lord God! 
Oh yeah, I didn't like that 
little remark about "reached 
fer your Bible yet," either. I 
didn't think that was too funny 
and I damn sure don't burn the 
American flag like you scum 
liberals seem to like to do at 
your sissiefied war protests. 
What's the matter, afraid the 
commies might shoot at you 
when you flash the peace sign? 
So just remember, secular 
press-people, one of these days 
my heros Busch and Quail are 
going to rewrite your so-called 
rules about seperation of 
church and state and make 
America what most of us want 
it to be - a God-fearing, 
commie-hating nation! -
Darrell Richardson, junior, 
English. 
Key Performance 
Mary Matthews, sophmore In organ performance from 
Makanda, gets a lesson from Dennis Bergin, Instructor in 
organ performance, at the Old Baptist Foundatlo!1. 
COUPLE, from Page 1--
westbound anc; Walnut Street 
one-way eastbound. 
To complete the couple, a 
street from the intersection of 
Brook Lane and Main Street to 
the intersection of Walnut 
Street and Oakland Avenue 
will be built. 
Mayor Neil Dillard said, 
"'''he actions we took the other 
rught were thoroughly thought 
through." 
s.::!~!:t~r::a/~ f~t ~ 
obligation to answer Tuxhorn's 
accusations that he and tl12 
rest Ot the council aloe not 
telling people why they vot..tJ 
for the couple. 
"I'm not going to respond to 
any specific questions," 
Dillard sai~, "I had answered 
many of them to the public un 
council meetings) ... the 
questions themselves are 
inappropriat...." 
Dillitrd said if individuals 
ask him about his vote he will 
answer them. 
Before he voted Dillard said 
..... you have to consider the 
effects of the project on all 
26,000 of the city's residents." 
Dillard denies the charge he 
was forgetting University 
students in his statement. 
'" certainly had students in 
mind when I was voting," he 
said. 
Dillard said many thousands 
of the 26,414 people are 
students. 
Dillard said he a~o was 
concerned with the people who 
commute to the University, 
but his focus is the Carbondale 
citizens. 
The University enrollment is 
about 24,000. 
Tuxhorn said he fcrsees 
lawsuits lodged against the 
city from the Carbondale 
Historic Area Association for 
the destruction of the West 
Walnut Street historic dis'xict 
and the end of downtown 
rennovation. 
Tuxhorn said with com-
pletion of the couple the 
pressure from IDOT to erect 
underpasses or overpasses at 
the rail crossings on East 
Walnut Street and East Main 
Street, will grow. 
Tuxhorn and citizen groups 
who have presented. their case 
against the couple have said 
overpasses or underpasses 
would tum thed()\\ontownintoa 
"no man's land" where 
pedestrians would not venture. 
Tuxhorn also said approval 
of the couple will doom Car-
bondale's chances of obtaining 
a northern connector that 
would skirt the northern edge 
of the city and would take cars 
and trucks with no business in 
the city around Carbondale. 
But Councilman John Yow 
takes an opposing view. 
"If we don't get one thin!,! 
done (the couple) we're not 
going to get the other done (thE' 
connector)," he said. 
Yow said the couple will 
make east-west travel more 
safe by relieving the 
congestion on West Main 
Street. 
Councilman Richard Morris 
said he thinks the couple will 
allow traffic to move more 
quickly and efficiently. 
Dirty dancers set for Arena 
Now the chance to have "the 
time of )'our life" will come to 
Carbondale, when Dirty 
Dancing - The Concert Tour 
comes to the Arena on Oct. 20 
at7:30p.m. 
The performance will 
feature th" oril!inal Dirty 
Dancing Dancers; Grammy 
and Oscar wInner Bill Medley, 
performing the song "I've Rad 
the Time of My Life"; and the 
Contours, performing "Do You 
Love Me." 
Tickets are ~l:i and .12 
reserved and are on sale now 
atall SIU ticket outlets. 
VOTr;, 
from Page 1-
petition c< lling for an election 
a year la er. A new election 
date then \,ill be given in three 
months. 
"CollectiYe bargaining will 
not go awa.' and neither will 
IEA," Kolb said. "We would 
continue to fIe fo~ new elec-
tions until we ~ot it." 
University Professional 
president, Hel bert Dono .. " 
said, "We are ~oing to be 
wQrking just as vit'orously for 
collective bargaimn~. Even if 
collective bargaining isn't the 
choice of the faculty, it 0oesn't 
mean it's dead," 
Policy set 
for alcohol 
at U of K 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPIl -
The University of Kentucky 
announced Monday a formal 
policy which bans the use of 
alcohoiic beverages in 
residence halls and most other 
places on the .:ampus. 
The policy was issued as a 
university administrative 
regulation whi<.:h, Lexington 
Campus Chancellor Art 
Gallaher said "addresses 
alcohol issues within the 
context of state law and what 
the university believes is 
appropriate for students and 
stude!lt organizations." 
The new policy was the final 
action growing out of a numher 
of recommendations made by 
1 committee appointed by 
Gallaher in 1986 to study 
alcohol use at UK. 
Although the committee 
recommended that residents 
of UK residence halls 21 years 
of age or older be allowed to 
drink alcoholic beverages in 
their rooms, Gallaher did not 
accept the recommendation. 
"I could not justify a policy 
which benefits only 10 percent 
of the dorm residents and 
which makes enforcement of 
state law concerning those 
under 21 both more difficult 
and expensive," he saie!. 
Regulation of fraternities 
and sororities will take a 
different form than {or 
residence halls, Gallaber said. 
There are, he said. long-
standing lease contracts with 
fraternities and sororities 
house corporations which, in 
turn, lease to individual 
students. 
,--------------------- -------
! LA ROMfrS Dl77ar.T'!t~: 
I r u.&.I"'I ~~? ~ I FREE Dehvery , . -' l ~
I $1.00 off 1 1320z, PepsI ~. r ~~ 
I Medium. Large with deliv.ery o! small ~I-'" ,/ 
I or X-Large or medium plua , '. 
r Plua 'I/320z. Pepsi's -::L _J 
I L'Il'I! one per pIZZO with large or X-large ..k; ~ .... 
I We Always Deliver FREE Pepsis 
I -529.1344-L. ___ ~~.!'".!~~~I!..e,ry_M..!~~!...11.!:!!!'_-
~oobyts Beer Blast Happy Hour 
Mon-Fri 5-7 p.m. 
2 B~~r Blast Subs for Just 
$2.25 
(turkey. cotic. salami & american 
cheese on a garnlshBd bun with chips & 
a pickle 
"Because of these leases, the 
house corporations must be , 
responsible for the behavior of 
their members," Gallaher 
said. 
Prizes & Giveaways 
La Roma's Pizza Slices 
Speedralls 2 for 1 
Drafts til19:txrm 50 C Police Blotter 
An a~to burglary reportedly 
occurred at 1265 E. Main St. 
between Sept. 28 at 1 p.m., and 
Thursday 12:23 a.m. Sunday, 
Carbondale police said. 
Steve Grzanich, 19, of 
;~f:~~~~e~~l :f: a~ 
an HBO cable adapter had 
been taken, porlce said, Loss 
and damage was estimated at 
$200, police said. 
An AM-FM cassette player 
was stolen from an auto on 200 
W. C:li!ef!\e St. between 1:30 
a.m. and :l:30 a.m. Saturday, 
Carbondale "olice said. 
William Klein, 21, of Car-
bondale reported his auto had 
been entered and an AM-FM 
cassette player worth $50 had 
been stolen, police said. 
IAIBS PAILOUR 
9IJe6-" ffJanduUch iFjtedaI 
-ItkMn-6fr»t 
1/4 lb. All Heef Frank 
with pickle & chips 
Draft or Soda sl.3 5 
Roagt Beef Sandwich 
with pickle & chips 
Draft or Soda s2.2 5 
Education can ·reduce·traum~ for-·rape victims .. 
By Beth Flrestein . .'. , .' '.' " .' . trauma of ilii ~ape, the wom~n 
Wenness Center To y ()tI.r Health bas to deal with the possibiIi~ puses, may aJsr) have a long-term effect of rape and profmmd --aff.ect- - on.-~he.. -c:aB-- only _ .be .. reversed 
woman's trust in herself. gradually, usually with the 
It is estimated tllat one out of 
three women will be raped in 
her lifetime. 
A 1987 study found that one 
in !Six female students was a 
victim of rape or attempted 
rape during the preceding 
year. OVer 90 perct'nt of such 
rapes go .mreported. 
While most women have 
thought about and feared the 
occurence of rape, few realize 
dOW damaging ra~ can be to a 
woman's weD-bemg and her 
long-term adjustment in areas 
of sE:lf~teem and intimacy, 
Pat Fabiano, Acting 
Director of the WelIness 
Center, said "If it is true that 
one out of three women will be 
raped in her lifetime. we in the 
health professions need to 
wake up to the fact that the 
threat of sexual assault con-
si.itures a health risk to 
women's lives as compelling 
as that of cancer- ana 
automobile accidents." Men 
are also victims of sexual 
assault, but in fewer numbers. 
Rape is a crime of violence 
motivated by power needs and 
anger. It is not a crime of 
uncontrollable sexual desire. 
Most victims experience a 
profound sense of isolation. 
helplessness and a fear of 
being killed or seriously in-
jured by their attacker. 
Aside from the physical 
Health and Fitness Guide 
RAQUETBALL IN-
STRUCTION, group and in-
dividual, runs tIn'ough Oct. 19 
on Tuesday and '!'hursday 
afternoons. 
CHINESE FOOT Massage 
one hour group consultations 
are available every Wed-
nesday. Must register by the 
preceding Friday . 
TENNIS Il'iSTRLCTION FITNESS WALKING 
runs through Oct. 20, for all Program meets from 5 to 6 
levels of ability. Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
REGISTER NOW for weight 
training L'lStruction. Session II 
begins 8 to 9 p,m. Wednesday 
and 11 to 12 Saturday, Oct. 10 
through 29, 
the north entrance of the Rec 
Center. 
TENNIS LESSONS, private 
and semi-private, are given 
from 8 to 9 p.m. every Tuesday 
and Thursday at the 
University Tennis Courts. 
Make ap{)Ointments by the 
preeeding Friday. 
TWIGHLIGHT SWIM, 
patrons can swim in the pool 
with the overhead lights off 
and the underwater lil'lhts 
on from 7 p.m. to close 
Saturday in the Rec Center 
Natatorium. 
CLIMBING WALL can be 
~~~~tiO~~ cafir~~31~nd 
FINANCIAL AID 
WORKSHOPS 
WEDN1!:SDAY OCTOBER 6. 1988 
STUDENT CENTER 
VIDEO LOUNGE 
4TBFLOOR 
10:00 a.m •• 2:00 p.m •• 7:00 p.m.. 
If you would like to learn more about financial 
assistance. including the variou~ financial aid 
programs available, the required application 
procedures and the application deadlines, please 
plan to attend. 
Paid for by 
the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance. 
2U1 ~J:£ln1~1 .. _ 529·3322 
N. Washington ~
IA"TEIL'WATIONAL A~GHT 
TUESDAY 
ALL IMPORT BEER 
81.10 
DRINK SPECIALS FROM AROUND THE WORLD 
81.75 
JUMBO HAPPY BOURS 
4to8and9-10 
SPECIAL SHRIMP DINA'ER '8.95 
Coming Soon. ••. 
Su...-prise Suitcase Weekend 
• l'a~e6 DaiI} Egyplian. October 4. 1?3Il 
of having become pregnant, 
having contracted a sexually 
transmitteri diease and the 
legal, social and emotional 
consequences. 
According to Susan Powell, 
Campus Safety Represen-
tative ttt Women's Senices 
and a Rape Action Committee 
volunteer, most victims react 
to rape with fear, anger and 
1008 of trust. 
"If she <the woman) had a 
sense of trust or security in the 
world before the rape, that 
might not be there afterwards. 
She might feel more cautious 
or suspicious, " Powell said. 
Acquaintance or date rape, 
which is the most common 
type of rape on college cam-
Most women have a strong help and support of others, 
belief in their ability to look out such as counselors, friends and 
for themselves by accurately other women who have sur-
evaluating a person's vivedrape. 
What Cian you do to iK'lp 
Loss of self-trust can 
be a long-term effect 
of rape. 
character and avoiding people 
they perceive to be potentially 
"dangerous." When a woman 
is raped by a man she knows, 
her confidence is shaken. 
yourself, a friend or someone 
you love overcome the trauma 
of a rape? Tbe Rape Action 
Committee, Women's Services 
and the Counseling Center 
provide counseling and sup-
port for victims of rape and 
their friends or family. 
Prevention and education 
efforts are the key to reducing 
the risk and damage caused by 
rape. Women's Safety Week 
will be Oct 16 through 21 
culminating in the annual 
Take Back the Night march 
Loss of self-trust ~n be a and rally. 
Sales gimmick: Condoms 
now made in school colors 
By Diana Walsh 
san Franslco Examiner 
Nick Fogel, president of 
College Condoms, hopes that 
students and alumni at 
universities around the 
country will show a little 
school spirit and buy con-
doms dyed their school 
colors. 
So far, hundreds of 
students and alumni at the 
University of CBlifornia at 
Berkeley, the ULiversity of 
Southern California, the 
University of California at 
Los Angeles, and Florida 
State have b()ugbt into 
Sow is the time to make 
you r choice. lk'QIuse 
every ArtCarwd colleJ;e 
rinl( - frum handsome 
tradition?] to contempo· 
rary styles - is un s.tle 
now! You'll he impressed 
with the fine ArtCarved 
craftsmanship that's 
hacked hy a Full Lifetime 
Warranty. And you'lI 
appreciate the savings. 
Don't miss out' 
The QUIl/i/J 
The Craftsmanship. 
71;e Reu'tlrd}iJu DeSeT".Je. 
Fogel's gimmick. 
"We've sold enough to 
supply a rather large 
party," said Jim Hawker, 
manager of the Balfour 
House, an off-campus 
novelty shop in BerkE' ley, 
Calif. In just six weeks, 
Hawker has sold over 100 
six-packs of the colorful 
form-fitting condoms. 
"College Condoms reduce 
the anxiety of buying con-
doms," Fogel told the Daily 
Californian, UC-Berkeley's 
student paper. "People say, 
'I don't feel bad aool.lt buying 
these.' " 
Fogel isn't Cle first en-
treprenuer to come up with a 
humorous twist for selling 
condoms. 
One of the most popular 
condoms on store shel,es 
these days is the PEt Rubber, 
a condom advertised as 
"user friendly" and 
packaged with a care and 
training manw.1. 
While health educators 
aren't endorsing any of the 
countless novelty 
prophylatics available, they 
are encouraged by the at-
tention they attract. 
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MEGA· LIFE CHRISTIAN 
Fellowship will meet at 7 
tonight in the Baptist Student 
Center Auditorium. 
COLLEGE OF Business and 
College of Engineering will 
sponsor its second career 
workshop for international 
students who participated m 
the first workshop, at 6 tonight 
in Wham 105. 
FELLOWSHIP OF Christian 
Students meets at 7:30 tonight 
at the Newman Center. 
BIBLE STUDY Group meets 
at 7:30 tonight at the Newman 
Center, 715S. Washington. 
EESO INVITES all memo 
bers and prospective members 
to the Student Center Bowling 
Alley at 7 tonight for their first 
social gathering. 
MANDATORY CAPTAINS 
Meeting at 4 today in Rec 
Center Room 54 for Flag 
Football, Men's, Women's and 
CoRec Divisions. Tum in 
rosters and chose dates and 
times of play at the meeting. 
DUKAKIS FOR President 
Headquarters, 719 S. 
University (underneath 
Kinko's) , is now open 5 to 9 
p.m. weeknights and 12 to 6 
p.m. weekends through Nov. 8 
for volunteers. For details, call 
529-2070. 
MOTORCYCLE RIDER 
Program will offer free 
courses at the Safety Center 
beginning Oct. 10. For 
registration and details, call 
453·2877. 
~ ~~r;, SIU COLLEGE Republicans 
in the LRS will hold a general meeting at 7 
[i'or details, ~~~rIR:!t~tudent Center 
VENTURE 
r tonight in 
ivity Room 
AID 
held at 10 
~d JtuSer::i 
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~L Arts 
make ad· 
BRIEFS POLICY - The 
deadline for Campus Briefs is 
noon two days before 
publication. The briefs must be 
typewritten, and must include 
time, date, place and sponsor 
of the event and the name and 
telepbone number of tbe 
person submitting the item. 
Items should be delivend or 
mailed to the Daily Egyptian 
newsroom, Communications 
Building, Room 1247. A brief 
will be published once and only 
liS space allows. 
EDDIE MERRILL j 
is a popular Chicago comedian 
writer, and "World Class Fire 
8r". His oppearances include ~ 
as well os campuses and 
'ntions. 
AlaoAppeartng: Ward 
"opIIDat8:00 Smith , 
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Carbondale Delivery 457·4243 
Marion Delivery 997·5050 
Buy Any Large Pan Pizza From Pizza 
Hut's Delivery Service and Get A Medium 
Pan Pizza Free. Same Number of Toppings 
on both Pizzas Please. 
Offer goad only ot Pizza Huts 
Delivery service in Carbondale & Marlon. 
prnent coupon when ord.ring_ I coupon ~r part). per V.I.., at PGNiJclpahng rwltouranll. Not v"tid 
wi,t'lon,othefoffer. fIr.pt,... 'O/r6/U. '988PlzzaHut,lnc. l/2Othcen'COJh ~rnplion. 
___________ ..-_Coupon ___________ _ 
Progressive Music night 
HAPPY aOUR (until 9) 
40C Drafts 
'5 C Speedrails 
611 S.lIlInois 5"'·ROMP 
~ ~ 3 ~ 
tUtiOll, 1I1 pfOlidin),! il, comr.1unil\' with the 
most adl';Ulcet! le'J/lling tools in histon" 
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:\1 Apple wed like to tlunk IOU for mak-
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Highlights of the 
Illinois Utility 
Consumers' Bill 
of Rights, 
.Elect members of the Illinois 
Commerce Commission to 
promote public accountability 
.ProhiM &hutotts during the 
winter months. 
.Require utility ccn;panies to 
help finance weatherization 
programs to save energy and 
hold down costs. 
• Require utility companies to 
pay reba:es to consumers who 
reduce their energy con· 
sumption from one year to the 
next. 
.Enact legislat.on setting 
minimum energy effiCiency 
standards for new bdi!dings. 
.Require real ests,e agents to 
diSClose actual utility costs to 
potenbal buyers. 
• Enact tax credl's for con· 
servation and renewable energy 
investments. 
.Mandate standardized utility 
bills that will itemize each 
Significant charge 
.Create at' Illinois Energy 
Conservation Bank, which would 
lend public and private grant and 
capital funds to residential 
DUildings in order to reduce 
energy expenditures. 
.Promote recycling to conserve 
energy 
.Create an energy education 
program and a clearing house for 
distribution of educational 
materials. 
• Bu~d plants to convert farm 
wastes and urban refuse into 
methane to run electric 
generators. 
• T rBJn the Youth Conservation 
Corps funded in part by the state 
and utihtJes to weatherize low· 
income housing 
• AlIow consumers to /Oin 
CitiLans Utility Board by 
checking off a box on utility bills. 
Ringling Bros. 
to return 
to University 
The 118th edition of The 
Greatest Show on Earth, 
provided by the Ringling Bros. 
Barnum and Bailey Circus, 
will come to SIU-C for four 
performances on Nov. 15 and 
16 in the Arena. 
One of the main attractions 
will be an exotic showcase of 
African wonders highlighted 
by Tahar, the Moroccan 
Master, who commands a 
group of aitigators in a never-
before-seen circus attraction. 
The circus also will provide 
trap!!ze acts, Zulu Warriors, 
and an array of \\ ild animals, 
among other attractions. 
Tickets for the shows are on 
sale now at all SIU Arena 
ticket outlets. Tickets are 
$7.50. $8.50, and $9.50, 
A special SIU night wiu be 
held Nov. 15 at the 7:30 p.m. 
performance. All students with 
a valid SIU LD. may purchase 
tickets for $6. 
For details, call the sru 
Arena 24-hour hotline at 453· 
5341. 
KOPIES & MORE 
Copies 
All the Time 
607 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
529·5679 
Attorney: Electric 
rates are too high 
By Richard Goldstein 
Staff Writer 
Standing in front of Car-
bondale's Central Illinois 
Public Service office Monday. 
~efo~:g~f a~~rn{ili:o~OCo~ 
merce Commision, a body that 
sets the utility rates for the 
state. 
fO~na ~~ti~W~~f c:~';:ti~~ 
Patrick Quinn, a Chicago 
attorney and head of Citizens 
for Constitutional Reform, 
said the commerce commision 
would be more responsive to 
consumers if they were elected 
rather than ap~inted by the 
governor and dpproved by the 
General Ass\~mbly as they are 
now. 
Quinn said Illinois electric 
rates are the highest in the 
midwest because commission 
members are manipulated by 
utility companies through 
legislators who take campaign 
donations from utility in· 
vestors. 
"If citizens are mad about 
what utility companies have 
done to our state, then our 
chance" is the Nov. 8 
referendum for a con-
stitutional convention, Quinn 
said. 
State Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-Du 
Quoin, said "I'm opposed 
to an elected commerct. 
commission. " 
Dunn said the danger of an 
elected commission would be 
that it might be pr()-utilities, in 
which case consumers would 
suffer, or it might be anti-
utilities, in which case the 
commission might never 
approve rate hikes and in-
vestors could sue in court for a 
return on their investments. 
Thus, he said, the courts 
"/ou.ld be setting the utility 
rates in the state. 
Dunn claimed Quinn is 
trying to generate support for 
a constitutional convention by 
using the utility rat.e issue 
which Quinn "knows is 
popalar." 
Terry Stapleton, assistant to 
the chairwoman of the com· 
merce commission, said in 
reference to Quinn's remarks 
that the state would be better 
off with elected com-
missioners. "It is generally the 
position of the com· 
misioners ... not to respond to 
remarks of that type." 
"The commission, being the 
creature of the legislature, 
simply has to operate within 
the confines of the law," 
Stapleton said . 
Stapleton said Com-
monwealth Edison and Illinois 
Power are requesting 27 
pecent and 11 percent in-
creases respectively for 
nuclear power plants the 
companies have built. This 
translates into a $1.2 billion 
ra te increase for the northern 
third of the sta te. 
Come & Enjoy any of our 
Fresh, Nutritious~ Delicious & 
Lo Cal Lunches for only 52.95 
.Kung 80u Beef 
-Broccoli Beef 
-Moo Coo Cai Pan 
-Sweet & Sour Chicken 
-Sweet & Sour Pork 
-Vegetable Delight 
Save $ Bring Your Own Liqu ,r 
I' . 
Plate Lunch 
1 1:00am. 2:00pm 
Ii not serwd In 10 m:rl. next Iu~h II trw 
Lasagna 
Garlic "qread 
& 
Salad 
'3.85 
Roast Bee' Sandwich 
& 
Fries 
~ 911: 
. 
With Purchase of Lg. Soda or Iced Tea -""I~"'l_ 
Good Only On Tuesday 
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Patrick Quinn, head of the Citizens for Constitutional Reform, 
discusses the Issue of public utility rates In front of Central 
Illinois Power Service company at 334 North illinois Ave • 
RIGA ART THEATRE 
~Presents* "T~ 'o~y Dauka" Intem~ 'IV Known 
Latavian R". ~ Theater 
StartsT<.. ~"\e 
United&L~~ 
in Carbond(. ~ 4 
McLeod Thea . ..;r 
Oct 5 - 8:00 p.m. '5 General Admission 
O~TOTALLY TUESDAY 
AT THE { I> OASIS LOUNGE 
with 
WIOB 
Voter who left 'welfare hote!' 
hopes Dukakis can help poor 
Editor's now: The St. Louis 
Post-Oispatch recently sent its 
reportel"S around the country 
to gather i'ervieYis with 
ordinary voters who will help 
choose the next president. This 
is one story ill a series. 
By Robert L. Koenig 
SI. Louis Post· Dispatch 
NEW YORK - CLOSING 
HER eyes for a moment, Judy 
Wyche describes the o.ght-
mare in meticulolJs detail: She 
is trapped in a room at the end 
of a dark hallway. Drug ad-
dicts pound on her door. Her 
three children, who share the 
room, shiver in the cold. 
Roaches scurry llCrOSS the 
dirty floor. 
Ms. Wyche is able to 
e~d1~~!e nist~t~~~e h~~ 
children lived it for three 
years: They were residents of 
the Brooklyn Arms, one of the 
most notorious of New York's 
"welfare hotels" for the 
homeless. 
"We're never going back," 
says Ms. Wyche, 36, who 
recently moved to a subsidized 
apartment in a rough area of 
Brooklyn. But she still lives in 
tear of being homeless, and 
she will have the Brooklyn 
Arms in mind when she casts 
her vote for president in 
November. 
FOR MS. Wyche - and for 
millions of ?DOr people ~ New 
York and other mner Clties-
the short.c:ge of affordable, 
decent housing is the most 
pressing political issue. Ms. 
~lr~~:~I~r ~r:e:~:m~~~ 
Michael Dukakis and 
Republican George Bush, who 
she feels must share the blame 
for federal housing policy. 
"Bush and Reagan go 
spending billions and billions 
for 'Star Wars' and missiles 
and bombs," Ms. Wycl>e says. 
"But they don't care about 
people with no home or the 
babies with no food. That's not 
right." 
Ms. Wyche, who is black, 
would have preferred Jesse 
Jackson to be the Democratic 
candidate, but she plans to 
vote for Dukakis. "He seems to 
be for the poor people in this 
country." 
Ms. Wyche is a short woman 
whose dark, brown eyes show 
years of stress. She i" dressed 
neatly in a Navy blue top and 
white slacks as she discusses 
the candidates. She knows 
about them mainly tJrrough 
television news. 
WHEN SHE recounts her life 
stOl'y, Ms. Wyche':> voice 
cracks with emotion. Her 
mother left when she was 6. 
Her father, an alcoholic, died 
when she was 13. She dropped 
out of high school when she got 
pregnant iIi the lOth grade. 
The child's father was a drug 
addict; she hasn't heard from 
him since 1975. 
Mter her son, Oma:~, now 19, 
was born, Ms. Wyche went to 
work as a nurse's aide in a 
hospital. She had to quit when 
Omar developed a heart 
ailment. That was the 
beginning of the family's 
descent into homelessness. 
"I couldn't function," Ms. 
Wyche said. "My little boy was 
in critical condition." She 
moved into her sister's 
crowded apartment in a 
housing project but was later 
forced by the management to 
move out. By that time she had 
another son, Larry, now 7, who 
walks with the use of a brace 
and has a learning disability. 
WITH NOWHERE else to 
turn, Ms. Wyche went to a city 
social service agency and was 
sent to the Brooklyn Arms, a 
decrepit 17-Story hotel that 
hou:;es 250 homeless families. 
There, Omar "got into the 
wrong crowd," and was sent to 
a juvenile detention center. 
Larry's learning problems 
worsened, and Ms. Wyche 
gave birth to a daughter, 
Taleitia, now 5. 
"It was hell," Ms. Wyche 
says. The last straw came 
when Omar - back from the 
detention center - refused to 
sell "crack" for a gang of 
youths at the hotel. 
"They nailed a note OD the 
door and threatened us," Ms. 
Wyche said. She packed her 
bags, went to the police and 
was assigned to another 
welfare hotel - the Mar-
~:e~~k ~~~ ~~ius':act~e m~~ 
her children there. 
"IT WAS 4 o'clock in the 
morning, and it was raining, 
and I was standing outside the 
city office with my baby 
crying," Ms. Wyche recalls. 
She was sent to a tt:mporary 
shelter and was fortunate to 
get one of the few federally 
subsidlZed apartments ir:. New 
York. 
The two-bedroom apartment 
on Prospect Place is no 
paradise - the neighborhood 
ts full of "crack houses" where 
drug dealers battle with police 
- but it is a home where Ms. 
Wyche is trying to give her 
children a new start. She lives 
on welfare now but hopes to go 
to school and get a job. 
"I'm very lucky. I know it," 
Ms. Wyche says. Some poor 
people in New York have been 
on waiting lists for public 
housing for 15 years; about 
200,000 names are now on those 
lists. 
AND IT is for those people-
as well as the homeless people 
in the Brooklyn Arms, the 
~:~~:~~:tefsnfn ~:w 4~ o~~ 
that Ms. Wyche wants to cast 
her vote. 
"I'm not an educated per-
son," Wyche said. "But I know 
when something is wrong. It's 
:r:1~t !O~on::.Wilies to go 
Scripps Howard News Service 
'Handful of Dust' too pessimistic 
By Kathleen OeBo .. 
Staff Writer Fil R · cal>slonal dry humor ts warm m eVlew a'ld lightens the film but 
"A Handful of Dust" suffers 
from an unconnected plot. 
The film begins with a story 
of a married woman's affair 
with a shallow social climber. 
Brenda Last, played by Kristin 
Scott Thomas, spends in-
Cl easingly more time in 
London with John Beaver, 
played by Rupert Graves, 
while her husband, played by 
James Wilby, waits at home 
with their son, John Andrew. 
When John Andrew dies, 
Brenda sees no reason to 
continue with the marriage. 
Wher. Beaver wants more 
money in her settlement, 
Tony, her husband, refuses 
and goes I)ff to the jungle, 
where he gets sick and is cured 
. cannot conceal the ultimate 
----------- C:Simism of the author of the 
~~ b~e:S~r~~'h~~ w~ ~~~ film is based on the 
not let Tony leave. Tony's novel by Evelyn Waugh and is 
family becomes concerned at fairly true to the '>ook, but the 
his long absence and sends a t-ook does not translate well to 
search party after him. The film. If the viewer is un-
search party is shown a grave familiar with the book, the film 
and his watch and concludes by itself will seem disjointed. 
Tony is dead. 
Brenda ends up with no 
money and Tony is trapped in 
the jungle with an insane old 
man, doomed to read Dickens 
for the rest of his life. 
The film is sad, civilized, 
very British and filled with 
excellent performances, 
spectacular costumes and 
jungle scenery. The oc-
The film tries to cover too 
many events in a limited 
amount of time and the 
beginning does not seem to 
haVp. much to do with the 
endmg. As a film, it would 
have bf:en better to deal with 
only the breakup of the 
marriage or only with Tony's 
plight in the jungle. 
The 
American Tap 
Happy Hour 11:30am-9:00pm 
~~ Uitr Drafts 40C 
1"""-:::=-=:~-=-~ Pitchers S 1. 50 
Z for 1 Screwdrivers 
I't,!j~tru ON TAP NO:ae :".~~ ....~ .. iiiiti~~.u. 
RESUMES 
Get a L.'=lserset 
Resume and 50 
copies for only 
$19.86 
11E I..uERGRApkic Coon 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 s. ILLINOIS AVE. 
529-5679 
MULTI-ENGINE Ratings '1350 
Includes: Flight time, ground instruction 
and FAA check ride 
~ 993.27640r997-3160 Highway 148 and 13 Williamson Counry Regional Airport Marion,lL 62959 
r-~RADUATlNCFALL 198;;ORSPRING 1989! ! ! ! ! !! HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? ! ! 1 ? ! ! ! ? ! 
IlFNOT'DOSOIMMEDlATELY!!! ! ! TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE! !! 
• APPLICATIONS ARE AV AILARLE AT ADMISSIONS A:-ID 
RECORDS, WOODY HALL, RECORDS SECTION. OR FROM YOUR 
ADVISEMENT CENTER. APPf.lCATIONS MUST BE FILLED IN 
AND RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS. BE SURE 
THE FORM IS RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS. 
YOU DO NOT NEED TO TAKE THE APPLlCA TION TO THE 
BURSAR. THE FEE WILL APPEAR ON YOUR NEXT BURSAR 
STATEMENT. 
APPLYlMMEDlATELY ••• APPLYBEFOREOCTOBER IS! ! ! 
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Astronauts tharik America for' su'pport!:st 'landing 
EDWARDS AIR FORCE 
BASE, Calif. (UPI) - The 
!lpace shuttle Discovery glided 
to a picture-perfect touchdown 
Monday in a triumphant close 
to an orbital voyage that 
restored NASA's confidence in 
,paceflight after the 
:::hallenger disaster. 
"Welcome back! A ~eat 
ending to the new beginr.lDg," 
;;aid astronaut Blaine Ham-
mond in Houston control as 
Discovery rolled to a stop, the 
natiorud anthem playing in the 
background. 
Heralded by twin sonic 
booms, Discovery and its five 
crewmen swooped in from the 
northeast and landed at 9:37 
a.m. PDT on a dusty, hard clay 
lakebed runway and stopped in 
front of an estimated 425,000 
cheering spectators, many 
waving American flags. 
Discovery's astronauts 
thanked America for' standing 
tall Monday in the wake of the 
Challenger accident and urged 
support for future manned 
spaceflight. 
"I'm sure in a couple of 
days, or in a couple of hours, 
the name Dave Hilmers is 
going to be erased from your 
minds and no longer be in your 
memory," David Hilmers said 
at a welcome home ceremony. 
"But I want you to remember 
what ,·this Right' -meant--to 
America. I want you to 
remember what America can 
do when it pulls to gether and 
has a goal. 
"I want you to I\~meber that 
no matter how hard a setback 
we have we can bounce back 
from adversity," Hilmers 
said. "I want you to remembe::-
that we should continue to 
dream for the future and space 
should be a part of those 
dreluu.1" 
At a w~jcoming ceremony 4 
Ih hours after Ianddtg, the 
crew thanked NASA, its 
contractors and the American 
public for making the mission 
a success. 
"What was trl]y insDiring to 
us as we got ready -for this 
flight was to see all the sup-
port, heartfelt support, 
throughout the country," 
Hauck said 
Theater patrons await show; 
5 Latvians denied passports *Title & Registration Service 
"Travelers Checks 
3y Wayne Wallace 
~Ul.ffWriter 
Somewhere in Moscow, five 
Latvian actors are waiting for 
;heir American visas. 
In Carbondale, theater 
l8trons also are waiting. A 
::hance remains that the Riga 
~t Theatre's road company 
~roduction of "The Loony 
)auka" still will be performed 
it the University later in 
)etober. 
Theater department ad-
ninistrators are unsure if the 
l8-year'-old Latvian tragedy 
!an be re.cheduled. 
In fact, no one knows if the 
:heatrical troupe will be 
lllowed to leave the Soviet 
Jnion. 
In the meantime, Wed-
lesday night's perfoIr.!lnce at 
\fcLeod Theatre has been 
!anceled. All purchased 
ickets will be refunded unless 
\ different date for the play is 
lIIJlounced. Free tickets from 
4cLeod Theatre also will be 
lonored if the play is 
·escheduJed. 
The University was to be the 
nitial stop for the Riga Art 
rheatre on its first tour outside 
he Soviet Union. 
Alfreds Straumanis, a 
heliter professor coordinating 
he nation-wide tour, said the 
',isas are being withheld for 
,arious reasons. Straumanis 
~ites fault with American 
embassy red tape as well as 
Soviet emmigration restric-
tions for the delay. 
The Latvian cast and crew 
members for "Dauka" were 
supposed to pick up their visas 
Saturday morning at the 
American consula te in 
Moscow. Straumanis said their 
U.S. arrival time was slated 
tor midnight Sunday, giving 
them plenty of time to par-
ticipate in acting, design and 
sound workshops for theater 
sP'deJlts this week. 
straumanis received word 
Saturday that their visas were 
withheld, postponing their 
Carbondale arrival until 
Tuesday. 
Monday, Straumanis can-
celed their campus ap-
pearance after discovering 
that they would arrive in 
America on Friday at the 
earliest, if they are even 
allowed to leave. 
The troupe was scheduled to 
perform in Chicago and 
Kalama7.oo this weekend. 
Straumanis hopes to coo-
tinue the rest of their 
American tour on schedule, 
picking up a spare Carbonciale 
performance if possible. 
Bringing the Riga Art 
Theatre to America is the 
brainchild of both Straumanis 
and College of Com-
munications and Fine Arts 
dean Keith Sanders. They 
were inspired to sponsor the 
tour after attending the Lat-
vian Art Days in Riga last 
April. 
Latvian-born Straumanis 
says funding for the tour will 
come from the College of 
Communications and Fines 
Arts as well as Latvia's 
National Endowment for the 
Arts. 
No-wait 1989 Passenger car renewal stickers 
Private Mailboxes for Rent 
Rash Cash-Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances 
lilZa Shoppina Center 606 S. lilinoil, Carbond~le 549-310~ 
NEW CONCEPT HAIR SHOP 
300 E. Main, Hunter Bldg. 
457-8211 
If the troupe can gain ad-
mittance into the U.S. other INTRODUCES: 
tour dates will include San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, New Dellili. Smith 
York City, Boston, • Cut & <: •. tyle Washington, D.C. and possibly 
Yale University. Men-'10.00 
Mary Harris, with McLeod Women-'12.00 
Theatre, says the Thursday • Perms-'2S.00 
night dinner for University 
theatre arts patrons still will Includes cut & style call and ask for Debbie 
be held Seve-al of the Latvian r~--=-III[IIIIlII=-_==IIIIIIB==~==========~ :rr~ro:ner:t 'r: ~::e~ Statement of Ownership, 
place, theatre students will Management and Circulation 
provide a variety show. ~ ~'!::nN~~gyptian ~~ x.:rtC>::a~is: ~ 2. Date aI FiWII: Sept.3JJ,I. 
Baltic C')8st, in Russia's fa~~:.:,u;~~~=:= 
territorial nation of LatviR. summer semester. 
Straumanis describes the 3A.Numberofissuespublisbed8illlll8lly: 183 
period as "the first Latvian SB.Amwalsubscriptionprice: U.8. $45; Foreig:l$115 
awakening." 4. Location of knowD office 01 publication: Com-
The expressionist production municatiOllS Building, sro, CarboIIda1e, Illinois 62901, 
utilizes the bio-mechanics (JacksonCty.). 
acting technique of Meyerhold 0I~ 1:':'~~= or general buI.uJess officeil 
in a symbolic story about a 6. NamesandcomplE.teaddres&esolPub1isber,Editor,and 
young peasant boy's searcb for Managing Editor: Editor _ Jolin Baldwin; Publisber _ 
truth and knowledge. Soutbem Illinois University, Carbondale, m 62901; 
Iranians free journalism prof ManagingEditor-WandaHanis,SlU,CarboodaJe,ID.62901. 7. Owner: (u owned by a corporation, its name and address must be sta~ and also immediately thereuDder the names and addresses oIstockbolders owniog or I!olding 1 percent or 
more 01 total amount of stock. If not owned by a corporation 
the names and addresses 01 the individ-.w owners must be 
given. If owned by a partnership or other UIii.'ICOl"pOl"8ted 
firm, its name and address, as well as that of &Jell individual 
must be given.) Board 01 Tnlstees, Soutaern Illinois 
University. 
)ther hostages 
l\Ion't be released 
)efore election 
DAMASCUS, Syria (uPIl -
group holding four American 
niversity professors hostage 
londay released an Indian-
om U.S. resident in Syrian-
oliced west Beirut after 21 
lonths in captivity, and he 
'as swiftly taken to the Syrian 
apital of Damascus, officials 
lid. 
Officials in Damascus said 
le freed hostage arrived in 
le Syrian capital about 
lidnight by land and "was 
esting" ata local hospital. 
The spiritual leader of the 
.. o-Iranian Hezbollah, the 
roup believed behind the 
idnapping of foreigners in 
ebanon, predicted Monday 
18t nine American hostages 
·ilI not be released before U.S. 
residential elections in 
ovember. 
Ayatollah Mohammed 
ussein Fadallah saio in an 
Iteryiew with United Press 
lternational that the piight of 
the Arr.erican Hostag~s held 
; L('banon will not end befcre 
\(- dec"ons in ~he l'nited 
~e\ .. · nou:-s \~i:!~~~~l:~)~l!~ 
, :\';lthileshw,:rS'ngh 
li~S.: cHn.ba:i~("lIr l'J I 5:i)Tja", 
dwarj GeCfj4lan visited the 
freed hostage -at the hospital, 
the officials said. 
"The freed hostage was 
picked up by Syrian in-
telligence moments after he 
was freed," a Syrian security 
offkial told United Press 
lhternationaJ. "The freed 
captive was hurriedly nrivc.-: 
to Damascus. He should be 
there shortly after midnight." 
White House spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater confirmed 
the U.S. government received 
official notification from Syria 
that hostage Mithileshwar 
Singh had been fr<!ed, but 
declined to further comment 
until his release was in-
dependently confirmed. 
State Department 
age 10, Daily E;g)';'lian, OClober4, l~, 
spokeswoman Phyllis Oakley 
said the United States was 
informed by Syria tha~ Singh 
was freed in Beirut, placed in 
Syrian custody and expected to 
be transferred to Damascus 
TUilSday. 
Based on informatIon 
provided by Syria, Oakley 
said, "We join with Mr. Singh's 
relatives in rejoicing in his 
release and call for the urgent, 
unconditional release of all 
hostages in Lebanon." 
She said Singh will be of· 
fered facilities at the U.S, 
military hospital ir 
Wiesbaden, West Germany. iJ 
he chooses to take advantagE 
of them. 
8. Known bondholders, mortgages, and other security 
holders owning or holding 1 percent or more of total amount 
of bonds, mortgages of other securities: None. 
9. For completion by nonprofit organizations authorized t:o 
mail at special rates: The purpose, function and nonprofit 
status of this organization and the exempt status for ft.'Cieral 
income tax pwposes have Dot changed du.-ing the prec<~ 
!2months. 
10. Extent and nature of circulation: 
Averageoo.copieseaeb ACtualDO.coniesot 
iIIaue during preceding Single issue pub».bed 
I2Moulbs oearesl to filing dale 
A. Total no. copies 
(Net Press Run) 25,195 27,450 
B. Paid and-or 
requested circulation 
1. Sales through dealers 
and carriers, street ven-
dors, and counter sales. 23,100 25,326 
2. Mail subscriptiOllS 231 254 
C. Total paid and-or 
requested circulation 23,331 25,580 
D. Free distribution by 
mail, carrier or other 
means, samples. com-
plimentary, and other 
free copies 1,612 1,610 
E. Total distribution 24,943 27,190 
F. Copies not distributed 
1. Office use, left over, 
unaccounted, spoiled 
after printing 252 260 
Z, Return from news 
agents 
G. ToWI<SumofE.Fl 
and2shouldequalnel ?'5,1~'~ 27,450 
press run sh()wn in A) 
1 L I certif,· that L'le slaternents made bv me above al\: corn~t 
and complete, -
James J, BrodeIl 
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2B31 Yord. '&ose. $350. S29·r540. .x';.~;:'~S;'.~f:p;::ca'~~sca::.p~~ ~rltln9 fits' for opr,':con'.s wHl be 
t!~&:8ROoMS .. j,o .~ 'S=Bo~!~ ~~SSU:LeA~E; NICE 2 bdrmC:O::~t~ ~~;;' ~/~:~.r ~5 0;0 u~~~ ~:;},:n,:; ~f;:: ~h~~d::.2~/~;.rA;:,/:ob~:~ 
~~/o~~r9~9;'::!~. ~!! ;::.',~~~ ;~r~~~~~~~r:;·~;~~0~r4S~~r;!se. ~:~r;;; .. ~~II':1r{E5e~~~:::/~arec~: ~~m:'a~"'t!r ~~~~~~ ~~ r~;::e~~ 
J98S rO·lo·a-9 05048{36 bonda'e. "'Jnois 6290r. So~'h&rn managing edlt<K s oHlce. Room 
JO·11-88 0367Bd37 IIIJnois University. Corbora~ale ,'I (In ~!!~.~~Ea~::;,.~~:~)~~r:r.dO nol 
: :.~ ...~ aualn ... Property ~~~:~ Em~t:,~:;.tunlfY·AHlrmD'ive 10·1'·88 . . . . . ... . .. 263:07 
Roomm~ J 10·5·88 ....... 0432.33C33 FEDERAL. STATE. AND civil .ervlce 
- EASY WORKIlXCElLENT poyl ~:'iSl!b~~~~9·:.~r5~~~~~ri:~; 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. 3 need I 
more, S' fO mo. plUi quorter util 
Quiet tocofJon_ CoIIS .. 9·286.c 
;:'~!E·;~o:. sr;,~ ~~~OFo~j1~;::;~r~ "?emble produm at home. Col' #or J147/f. 24 hrs ~hone.c57.7.c22af'e"4 pm ~~;;matJon 5OC:·6~1·8003 Ext. A· 10 .... -811 ............. 2619C32 
'0· 7·88 . . ... 03358e3~ 
MALE OR FEMAlE rQOrr,ma'. needed 
fa shere 2 bedroom mobi'. home. 
~ J 10 0 month ond one half utililles 
Coli 549·5751. 
I I· 18·88 03378h65 lO.~.88 ... .. .. ... 2927C32 DELIVERY PERSON. MUST own on 
ClRCULA TlON ~IlIVERS. Now ~c. ~SU~~n cor j:n9:~, ~:~n:f ~~e~: 
Mobile Home Lot. 
:Oi~MMATE NEEDED ro~~~:3! ~gi} Loke Heighls. $75 each. 529. 
h~~g .:e~:J~~~~ns~u~:Z ::~;'~~ ','~~~~A~ . ., 0476C33 
~1~~9 ~:~~~t8~~i.'Y ~:.::n·T~::;: ~~:A~~~~~)'C:~~j:du~ls'f~~ 
~~~1-810-6-8B. 4.00 pm ~'::~:;!Ohn~~:la;' ;!';t:sO::!~ nlut 3 bed~oorr. hous;e. $r50 mon,h 10.20.88 00978U4' 
~~~;.~-: utilities. 529.4]03 03.c5Se35 I 
Send Your Love .A Line •••• 
Sureetest Day 
Oetober15 
Your message will appear on Friday, October14in 
the Daily Egyptian. Tell your special someone how 
you really feel in 20 words or less for $5.00. For 
some extra sugar add a piece of sweet art to your 
message for just $1.00. Mail or bring your message 
to the Daily Egyptian by Tuesday, October 11. 
Print your ad here: ____________ _ 
Circle art element: 
a~ 
d. 
b. l"tt·~1 g. 
c. h.~ 
20 words for $5.00 ___ _ 
Art elementfor $1.00 
Name: 
TOTAL COST: 
$ 
Address: _______________________ __ 
Phone: _________ Receipt' ______ _ 
Clip and return to the Daily Egyptian 
Classified Department, Communications Building. 
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S7.5O per hau, .. Applr now at r400 
W. Main Sf. Sufle .2 (in Westside 
Shoppl"'9 Center)betw .. n t Jom. 
7pm. 
10· I 2·88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 032608 
SCH()(A SUS DRIVER. approximate 
hours are from 7 om'" :30 om. 2 :30-
4:00 pm. lolL .. ' be 21 yrs of age. Call 
549·3913. 
10+88 ................ 0404C32 
EXCHLENT PART· TIME MONEY. 
Distrjbuted AdWfrfls Ing Survey. All 
mo/on: PIF Research. 129 Boles. 
Fay,,"e.m ... AR 72701. 
10_8 ............... 040SC33 
EXPERIENCED BARTENDERS AND 
Bor191'td.resse:s starting pay $4.00 
pM hour. Must he". reliable 
~;:~:'~:':n:,!:~~~n~. ~oilh! 
Inlervlew 763-.220 or 4621 or 4692. 
J 0·5·88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 033K33 
BACHELOII WITH HUGE hou.e need. 
experienced t:leonlng person. 15·20 
hr!. per week. 457-8194. 549-3973. 
Chris. 
10·5·88 ................ 040703 
DRIVERS WANTED fOR delivery 
Domlno's Pizzo. Qua"flcatlons: 18 
years 01' aid.,. and "ability In· 
suronce. Must have own cor. Apply 
In person 01 Oomlno's Plug ECI$tgat. 
Shopping Conte<. 
10·7·88 .•••••.......•.• 1N/7C35 
DELIVERY PERSONS PART· TIME. 
flexible hili. Mus. hove own cor ond 
Ins.urance. Apply In petson ofter .r; 
pm. QUgfrO'S 'izzo, CClmpUJ 
Shopping Center. 
10-4-88 ...•..•......... 1N1602 
TElEMARKETING. WENINGS. EARN 
up to 58 per hr. HouriV comml5Slon 
plus bonu .... Call Mr. Roy 01 993-
2218 b .. _n3· lOpm. 
10·/3-88 . . ~~ 
kMIHHfJ:uillj'l:l 
HANDYMAN WfTH PICKUP~ 
and hauf anything. Ma.f~g lobs. 
'r_ <vIand ...... oved. Coif 529· 
:US7. 
10-5-88 .........•...... 5293E33 
FOR QUALfTY CARPENTRY. polnllng. 
roofing ond rental repel'''. Coli at 
529·5428. 
10·24-88 ............... 2564E46 
TYPING AND WUl/D Pnx:ess/ng. 
Reports. #hItS'S. resumes, etc. 549· 
5532. 8 om-8pm. 103 S. Wosh/"",on 
Sult.lI. 
10.1_ ............... '!063E«J 
I. AIM DESIGN S.udlo. ", .. ndlng. 
alterofloltl. consfruc1lon. ':;29-3998. 
10-18·8' ............... 1N82E42 
MARK'S TRAINS AND rlobbl .. says 
Cnnltmos Is less than 90 do)'S crwvy. 
See us'or Sonto presents. ",. 13 fOlt 
of Bok ... Cnev .• Marlon. 0_ M-F 
5:30-9pm. Sol l00tr-9pm. Sun. Ipm. 
5pm.993·3708. 
10·13-88 ............... 1N/4E39 
TYPING AND WORD processing. The 
OHlce. 300 E. N.o/n. Sult_5. Calf 549· 
3512. 
11.11-88 ............... INI3£6O 
WE CLEAN ANYTHING when you 
need " cleaned. Call Sp/c·n·Spon 
and ge'" donel 529·2770. 
10.11·88 . . .. 036IE37 
GERIATRIC SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
Speclall.,: Porl·Um., Ofte year. Co" 
5.9-37J.t for more Information. 
10-7·88 . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. IN26F35 
GOLD. SILVER. BROKEN jewelry. 
coins. sferUng. baseboll cords:. closs 
rIngs, etc. J and J Colm. 821 S. 
IIIlno/ •. 457·6831. 
12·14·88 ............... 5230Fn 
ADOPTION. PLEASE HELP us. 
happily marrIed chlld,,"ss couple 
=~O'~Vi~: :;"O:f fo,,;"Ix,b;OYc!,fi,: 
{Iden'ia'. 011 .xpense.s paid. please 
call called 3'2·790-9516. P/fitQse calf 
Jim and Th.,.",. 
10·31·88 ...... ~6SIF51 
CASH FOR BROKEN oc·s. W. pia up. 
CaI/529·5290. 
10·5.88 . 289OF33 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
free I',.gnoncy T .. llng 
~IAuII 
549·2794 
215 W.Mtlln 
r:~n;:,:~:e~~~~Eri::~~:r,~ II!]' .~.~', '~l~ij~!.~?;fL~;!~~·~J~i.;~; ~i~f.~. J 
secure. longing fo share CN.Ir lives I t 
with a much wanfftd baby. Con- HURRY I AVAILABLE SPACE {or S'U 
~~;,""~'u~e9~d:~:.;~pe~s,~~:,.a~:: ;~~ '~e~~~~ fr:.:~n::' S~:~~:~ 
Lawt't'nce Raphael. 3'2·782·2546 Colle, ':I'e Winter Ski Sreaks fD 
am. 3J2~743·35B2 om. (DOC). S'Nmboa •• V, II. Win'" Pork. and 
~~r:~O::·LJP';!Eeo;:rE fOD od:'i~~ ~:::J,:£ne ltt~r ;:,r::,~~: or:l;'c~~LJt; 
'nfanf. We off",. 101fe. wormfh. and f;lfe, six or seven days. !'rom on'y 
"nondal security. " rou Know of $1561 Roundtrip fllghls ond group 
onyone considering plodnS' on charfer bus transportation 
infan' up for odoption. please call ovollable. Call to" free I-Boo·32'· 
312-55'·9810 callect anr"m •. W. 591 J for mo,.. Informo,ion and 
will par all expenses. re.servollon todoy' 
10.10·88 ............... 0389f36 10-14-88 ............... 009IJ«J 
MALE SMOKERS WANTED, For a COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID for 
study of psycnologlcol and freshmen. sophmores. millions go 
phr.s;ologlco~ ttHects of dgoreHe unclglmK yeorly. Write: Sfudent 
smoking. W. will pay qualified Guidance Services. 622·H f;tth 
moles S'5-S50 for 3-6 one hour Avenue, New Kenslgn'on. PA '5068. 
,ess'~nl, mornings or afternoons. Money~&c..dt-Guorgn'". 
Musl be 18·35 yn old. 150-190 lb.. :~3Ii~:· CAtia6NiiALE . ;no;:,~~::, ~~J'r .SfU-C Psycholoqlcal bept. 536- Por"k. New Min! Storage spaee.s. We 
10·1.188 .............. 0490F39 have6X8. 7X8. Phane457· .... 70 
\."OI'O,IDERING ADOPTION? WE or" IJ·26·88 ............... 041 !J48 
o happ"r married jew;sh coup'e COBDEN RESAlE (8EST lemle store in 
wh"" wish '0 odopf an .nfanl to 1o..,. Southern illinois). Used furnifure. 
and core for. We can help rour child household Items, and collectables 
fulfllf hiS· her dream. by providIng a Cobden III. 893·2627. Open 9·5. 
.0370) 
beautiful hrnne with a lile,;me of Moo-Sot. 
lov. ond sec ... ,.,,,. Expenses paid. 1()..4-88 . 
P"",, •• coil Sora collect 01 (312)743· 
6of.fO. . .•.•.•. 1 fi.I'il"Ji;:j,0:Jiliijl 
• 'EARN THOUSANDS STUFfiNG: 
~-"'-:......."-'-';......;.-"-"""";.;..;..;"""" I Send $1.00 ond 0 self·addressed 
LOST 
lOST KITTEN. GRAY·black with 
some lighter gray stripIng on face 
and 'ess. MaJe .. mos. no coUar. ~as' 
• ... n Sun. 6-J9 of Pleosanl HIli MHP. 
Reword. $20. 457-4856 
. FOUND· • 
:A !~7 s~~f.8;.'~hs;t;~~~~~~~ 
Idenrlly. 
10·5·88 ................ IJ.486H33 
FOUND WHITE KITTEN 0' rhe wash. 
house on Pork S •. 9·27. Call 549· 
5693. 
stompfod env./ope to: J W 
Associates 2320 Roslyn Ave. Dlstrlc' 
Heigh". Md 20747. 
10- 10·88 .............. 2570l0I36 
IriiliOf)ijnCX( iii.1 r=~~~S (~?7~~6:;7:~7~:~ 
~~~! S~a:'R::r·=:i '·.·jf,}iWTlFlfi411 
occasion mfHftOl'Ob/~ 9B5-J3~6. TAKING RIDERS TO flU or U 01 I 
.".ry we&kend. 2 J 7~3.s6~9197 
10·5-88 . . . . . 0399P33 
You're the Happy best pilot 
in the skies, 21st 
andvou're Birthday, 
the number Wendy 
one ~Q IlKA 0 
'''G~ ~ : .. ~.~ '}. 
'J"".' tl'" ;!f ~ p 
InMvEves t;1 P.S. How 
Coogratulatiom! about a game 
I Love You, of darts?! From, 
Michelle The Dudes 
Say Sphinx 
Happy Club Birthday, 
Congratulations Applications 
or Available 
Announce that at Special Office of Occasion 
with a Student 
Smi!eAd! Development (-1 
':"~ ~:7t Due Oct. 17 
~\( Jan the highest fi" honorary society '~ on campus. 
. - ~ i For more information Contact Chris 536-3311 Ext. 217 
Comics 
Doonesbury 
NowarrangethecifQedletlerslO 
fDmllheaurpnM_ .... aup-
ges1.tbrtM.a:xw.c.wtoon. 
---, "(IlJ,an" 
--Yes1"-'I=~~~~ 
Mister Boffo 
A BGPp,rrr 
or;: 1\-IE. I2e:ASOtJ 
w,"", IT:S 
IMR:>I21l/INT 
~ 1<E,t>D"ll-IE:' 
!!WtAu, fJ2IN, 
Bloom County 
@jJ r-::::::===:::-, 
Mother Goose & Grimm 
Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS 38 Tonini worty 4 _ "". o.g. 28 Act ... > 
, Sharp·, •• ttn; 31 Autry 01 film, 5 Explosion Dunne 
5 Tell .. erythlng .., Impoveriallod • Bowling :!II Tat.. lor _ 
• MIA ... borer 4' Tot up al .. y ldecein) 
CAN YOU Bt5UE.V8 IT, 
51R? 7Ht HlIN{)S OF f)l3STlNY HAVE. 7D55E3[) 
(J5 7O(j£;THeR. /J6AIN ( 
\ 
t 
•• .. ... ,. 
17 
tI 
" 
ISN'T IT 6RE:AT, SIR? jJ FRI35H 
5TAI<T! A OfANce 70 SHIP 
0lfT AN[) SHAP13 UP 7lY.£THeR! 
WHO ~)5 THe/?J: AR& NO 
'Xa)Np AC75IN AMl3RJCA ~ 
51/e.? Hf3UO~ 
~-~--." \ 
-~ . t. 11 12 
."1 
.'. ...  ! 
.2223 
•• 13 Out of the G: M. Coty 1 Cune 31 salnrs .,nd 43 Play ,.rta • TVI Arthur 33 Tan Pll'rQtnter 
14 Look all9rt1)1 44 Robbery e Pulolloh 34 Joint 
f2'1"" 
.'" 
..... 1 
15 Fury ... Gr. lettar 36 'Upen. t. 1M3 ~.,.rt 47 QrotIP ot 10 1155 Jam.. 37 NJghtma,.5 
Him not.. Dean tUm 42 F,.. (of) 
,. - of Wight .. Vag_t.bI.. 11 Make ey •• 
11 Sman bIrO 54 A Ha~ '2 --do-won 43 SWOrd 
20 Enroll 65 1849 de ,. &llia.es .as Etadicat. 
:, Slugotlr ... , Havilland film 17 Singe.' Pat', 46 Western resort 
22 Snapshot 57 Pub order' family lake 
2' Muabl 58 Contributor 20 £Adieu U Stuff 
I" ... .,. 
.. .. 
" 
.. . .. II'" .., 
• •• 
... .. ... 
Instrum.nt.. 69 Final lime 48 HawaU.n city 
21 Golf club 60 Burrower 22 ChIItt... U CoIn 
29 Lard 61 LocaUon 23 V.gr.nt SO A Guthrie 
32 A..~n e.g. 62 H,liv. met.l. 2. HButt.rfleld S" 51 Equipment 
33 y.,..enlt. .uthor 52 Being: La .. 
34 Actra.... DOWN 25 L.,nlOCtd 53 Concord., 
Deborah 1 Dlplomacy 26 1932 Garbo :>5 Grid t.ats: 
35 1au Peggy 2 Jat - film abbr. 
., .. 
•••• 
50 51 
" 53 
.. . .... 
" 
... . .. 
I"" 
.' .... Aahc:Io" 111m 3 Tlk. live 27 Adjut.n1; abbr. 56 - polloi Puzzle answers are on page 15. 
CAPTAIN, YOU lXJN'T 
seeM TOO THRJUl3P 
7V ~ THIS >tUV6 
./' WOMAN ... 
By Garry Trudeau 
SHe'S JI.J5T A 
Fi.A5HBACI<. 
SIR.5HI3'U-
GO~y. 
\ 
By Jeff MacNelly 
These spaces will be 
available for 
advertisements 
Monday 
thru 
Friday. 
If you want better 
visibility for your 
business, 
contact your 
Daily Egyptian 
Sales Representative 
formor~ 
iriformation about this 
cartoon page. 
538-3311 
\'\ vtT ~ -' '?lli~~ ~ 0,"1 / 1Q~ /, 
1/;::: 
...... • '" ... t ~ I~ ....... ~.~, .. " ..... '. . , >. " .. ..... . •• , ••.•• .r-' :!.-.I'1' '~'.'~ ....... ~ •• ~I 
Field hockey back to basics Sports Briefs. 
By T,oy T ilylor 
Staff Writer 
Aitar posting a 3-8 record 
through the first half of the 
field hockey season, Coach 
Julee liner said it's time for 
the team to start concentrating 
on fundamental skills. 
"We spent the whole 
practice Monday working on a 
lot of basics," Hlner said. 
"This weekend our offense 
couldn't get the ball downfield. 
We're not handling things at 
game speed. We're not 
executing." f 
The Salukis 'lost to Miami-
Ohi.!) 3-1 and Ball State 2-{) in 
!vluncie, Ind. The team 
struggled on offense. Cindy 
Oppermann scored the only 
goal, her sixth of the season, 
and the team managed only 16 
shots on goal the entire 
weekend. 
"It seemed like we were 
playing defense for 70 
minutes," Illner said. "We had 
two-on-one situations, and nine 
times out of 10 we lost it. Our 
stickwork wasn't there." 
Hlner said part of the Jack of 
concentration by her players 
can be traced to the schedule, 
which had the first 11 gamef' on 
the road. The Salukis play 
their home opener Friday 
against S1. Louis at Stehr 
Field. 
"I didn't like the schedule," 
Illner said, "but that's the way 
it worked out. I know I'm tired 
of traveling. We really need to 
beatSt. Louis." 
Rugby Club loses to WIU 
The sm Men's Rugby Club lost to Western Illinois, 16-12, in the 
finals of the consolation bracket of the Illinois Rugby Football 
lJ nion Tournament. 
Coach Steve Montez and Bob Schramm shared tries and Nagi 
Kazi completed extra point kicks for side A. 
2FOR1 
SHOE SALE ~." r _ ../'-" 
Weekend losses disappoint Hunter 
J) .. ;.,. 
Buy any pair of Avia. Sauconv, Converse. 
Etonic or Pony Men's High Tops and 
receive the second absolutely free. By Lisa Warns 
Staff Writer 
The women's volleyball 
team, which lost two road 
matches to Wyoming and 
Colorado State this weekend, 
has disappointed Coach 
Debbie Hunter. 
"The losses were pretty· 
distasteful," said Hunter, 
whose team fell to 5-9 on the 
season. 
In Saturday's match against 
Colorado State, SIU-C won the 
first game, but the Rams took 
the next three games to win. 
"The intensity was stronger 
but at key points in the games 
we didn't have it all together," 
~~[;la Locke, assistant coach, 
"The highlight of the mat-
ches was ow blocking. It was 
our best part," Locke said. 
In the Colorado State and 
Wyoming matches, the Salukis 
had more than 18 total team 
blocks. 
Against Colorado State, Lori 
Simrson had two solo blocks 
and seven block assists. 
Nina Brackins and Sue 
Sinclair each had four service 
aces for the Salukis. 
"Nina (Brackins) was doing 
some good serving even 
though it is not one of her 
strengths," Hunter said. 
Teri Noble and Simpson both 
had 12 kills and 12 digs. Beth 
Winsett :lug 14. 
Friday, Wyoming defeated 
NL, from Page 16---
is scheduled to start at 5 p.m. 
PDT (7 p.m. CDT). 
H<::rshiser brings his 59 
scoreless innings streak into 
the playoffs (he'll take it into 
next season, too, regardless of 
what happens in the post-
season) and Craig, for one, 
doesn't buy the theory the 
streak makes him due to allow 
a run. 
"I'd love it," Craig said. 
"Hershiser waI be tough to 
beat in that first game. "He's 
on a roll. He's an athlete at the 
highest level of confidence you 
can reach right now. 
"He's like an Olympic 
athlete winning a Gold Medal. 
If he gets beat, it's going to be 
l-{) or 2.-{). Plus, when a pitcher 
is going like he's going, it rubs 
off on the other pitchers." 
TENNIS, from Page 16--
Chris Goff of SIU-E, 6-4, 6-2, to 
reach the semifinals. All 
semifinal and final matches 
were scheduled to be played 
Saturday. 
"We're just now getting te> 
the point that we're finding out 
how good we are," LeFevre 
said. "We're starting to see 
what we're made of." 
Juan Martinez advanced to 
the semifinals of the B group 
with a win over Manny Velasco 
of Illinois, 6-3, 6-4. Martinez 
spent most of the preseason 
sidelined with a knee injury. 
"He beat Velasco from the 
baseline instead of coming up 
to the net like he usually does, " 
LeFevre said. "He's pretty 
;lroud of that. He play~ w~ 
- in between runn10g 10 
between matches to get his 
kn~~~~:n~afJa&~~;n had 
some advantages. 
HERRIN, from Page 16-
top 100 preps in the country; 
6-6 Jerry Jones, a transfer 
from the University of 
Texas-EI Paso; and 6-4 
Freddie McSwain, a 
transfer from Northern 
Oklahoma College. 
"Kentucky does it and 
they fill the arena with 
23,000 people," Herrin said. 
"We're just trying to excite 
people about basketball." 
A5sistant coach Rodney 
Watson will organize the 
practice, which still needs 
the approval pf Athletics 
Director Jun Hart. Herrin 
said he will meet with Hart 
this morning. 
Watson said the idea 
came from some Saluki 
Boosters. 
"It was done by SIU in the 
past, but it was stopped and 
I don't know for what 
reason," Watson said. "It is 
a nice way to kick off the 
year, and with the (Great 
Saluki) Tailgate later that 
day it makes for a great 
weekend. L'we are ,l:;oing to try and 
attract three groups, the 
students, the season ticket 
holders and local high 
school kids. I think we have 
a very good product and this 
is something that is going to 
bea lot of fun." 
The scrimmage will in-
volve two 2o-minute halves. 
Watson said the entire 
program will involve less 
than one hour. 
"Who knows what kind of 
success we will have," 
Watson said. "We would 
love to fill the gym. It has 
taken a lot of effort to put 
together. This is not 
something you just throw 
together." . 
Admission to the practice 
will be free, and the first 300 
people attending will 
receive a free T-shirt 
commemorating the 
evening. There will be 
several other drawings 
including some shoes from 
Carnival Shoes, who is 
sponsoring the event. 
Watson said. 
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the Salukis in a five-game 
match. The Salukis have lost in 
all three of its five-game 
matches. 
5% Servicect.argeS k.oes'l'tShdt ~ 
for MeNiSCI (a-..... Prf & s.t 10.7 
This Sale Only 0lil....... Sun 
Imlml~I[3I~1 
~~FALL SALE 
,.. FIELD'S FIIEST· 12 Ol.CEllI ~ 1'9 ~ 
SLICED BACON 
.... 
~ ~ 
JENO • ALL VARIETIES 99~ PIZZA EA. 
\.. ~ 
r 9~ MEADOW GOLD 100% PURE 
ORANGE JUICE 1/2 ~18 IALLO. 
\.. ~ 
r ~ 
PEPSI 
'f $199 COLA CAliS 
HOT I.tFOR 
BUTCHER BOY BURRITOS OR $100 
DOGS ". 
r HUCI'S 
FOUNTAIN 
'" DRINKS 
QUIRT 
CUP 
OILY 
PRICES GOOD IT YOUR CIRBOIDILE HUCK'S STORE 
THROUGH OCTOBER 15TH. 
. ..... . . . .. ~ .. "" '.~ .- ~_ .. 
Henderson latest addition to Salukis' injured list 
By David GallianeHi 
Staff Writer 
Along with fourth-quarter 
rallies, the Salukis are 
developing another tr~nd. But 
this one is not as appealing. 
The Salukis have lost one 
player to a knee injury each of 
the last thret' contests. The 
latest victim - sophomore 
tight end Yogi Henderson. 
"He has a knee sprain very 
similar to (pur.ter David) 
Peters' and (linebacker 
Henry) Peer's injuries," 
men'.. trai.ler Ed Thompson 
said. 
Peters suffered his injury 
during the Illinois State game, 
whilp Peer was lost in the 
Murray State contest. 
Thompson said Henderson 
received arthroscoping 
Monday at a Cape Girardeau 
hospital, and the decision to 
have surgery is now up to him. 
Quarterback Fred Gibson is 
also being bothered with knee 
problems, Thompson said. 
Gibson's right knee was 
badly swollen following last 
The Salukis have lost 
one player to a knee 
injury each of the last 
three contests. 
week's game from the poun-
ding it took during the contest, 
Thompson said. 
"It was bothering him last 
week and swelled more in the 
game, but it is not going to get 
any worse. He will playas long 
as he is comfortable playing." 
Rankings results 
The Salukis received 16 
votes in Monday's l-AA Sports 
Network poll, voted on by a 
nationwide panel of college 
sports information directors. 
Gateway leader Western 
Illinois moved to third in the 
rankings, behind North Texas 
State and Marshall. 
Western winning 
Western Illinois edged 
Yogi Henderson 
Northern Iowa 28-27 Saturday 
to retain first place in the 
Gateway standings and push it 
record to an unblemished 4-0. 
The Leathernecks are 5-0 
overall. 
In other Gateway contests, 
RECORD, from Page 16----
Call it skill, experience or 
just luck - the Salukis will 
take it any way they can get it. 
SIU-C h'ls given fans a new 
bone to chew on and they like 
it. 
The coaches like it too. 
" About 90 percent of me 
wants to run around and yell, 
scream and jump, grab m): 
wife and not come back until 
F'riday," Rhoades said after 
last week's triumph. 
"I'd by lying if I said this is 
not a good win. On the other 
Miami still No. 1 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The 
Miami Hurricanes held the top 
position Monday for the fifth 
straight week in the UPI Board 
of Coaches' ratings, which 
included the Oregon Ducks for 
the first time in a year. 
Miami received 729 of a 
possible 735 total points and 43 
of 49 first-place votes. The 
Hurricanes defeated Missouri 
55-0 Saturday. 
The rest of the top six also 
Has unchanged, with No. 2 
UCLA, No. 3 So .. thern 
California, No.4 Auburn, No.5 
Notre Dame and No. 6 West 
Virginia. 
Puzzle answers 
SCANNER 
Now you can 
~Pictures, 
Graphics, and 
anything else you 
can dream up or 
create. 
ThE lAsERGRApkic UrnR 
KOPIES & MORE 
S07 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
529-5679 
hand, that is not going to do a 
thing to Eastern Illinois (the 
Salukis 0PliOnent Saturday) ." 
There is nothing wrong with 
savoring a victory, but laurels 
liore not meant to be rested on 
in the Rick Rhoades school of 
winning. For Gibson, that 
philosophy has been the key 
for the season thus far. 
"Right now we are just 
playing one play at a time, and 
I think that is the reason why 
we are knocking people off one 
by one. We just have to keep 
everything in perspective." 
Following the Western 
Illinois contest, offensive 
coordinator coined the now 
famous phrase, "We ain't 
gonna be no 3-8. "Dare anyone 
say SIU-C's final record might 
turn out to be almost the 0p-
posite of last season's? 
Merry Christmas. 
GATEWAY Co .... All 
Westemlli. 4'() 5·0 
Southern II. ,., 3·' 
Eastemlli. ,., 3·2 
IndianaSt ,., 2-2 
Southwest Mo. ,., 2·3 
Northern Iowa 0·2 '·3 
lUinoisSt. 0·2 '·4 
Weekend results 
Southern IUinois 45. Arkansas State 
43 
Western lUinois -::8, Northern Iowa 
27 
Northern IUinoiS , 7. Southwest 
Missouri 3 
Illinois State 20. Missouri·RoIla 0 
Indiana Slate 24, F..astern Illinois 12 
s.",,"a,'. Games 
Southern Illinois at Eastern IUinois 
Southwest Missouri at Indiana Slate 
IUinois State at Western Kentucky 
Northwest Missouri at Western 
lIInois 
N~em Iowa at Iowa State 
~,...~ ~A •• A~~ S .... nt ,~I 
, Battl. of The Band. e,. 
" . Round IV 
Competition Begins at 9:30 
Rasta Digital 
Fast Touch 
Blitz Krlcg 
Hangar Hotline 549.1233 
Henry Peer 
Northern Illinois defeated 
Southwest Missouri 17-3, 
Illinois State captured its first 
win of the ye:l.r 20-0 over 
Missouri-Rolla and Indiana 
State beat Eastern Illinois 24-
12. 
David Peters 
Correction 
Troy Gutterridge's name 
was incorrectly reported in 
tWll stories last week. The 
Daily Egyptian regrets the 
error. 
Student Center 
~,Y~ 
Late 
Fall Workshops 
Spaces still available 
Sign up today! 
B&sic Weaving 
Silk Screen 
Raku 
Calligraphy 
Drawing for Kids 
;UiS • Week at 
Ramada Inn's Rt. 13 
Oasis Lounge West 
.Ji:g Totally Taesday 
.1!" with WIDB 
.50 Drafts 1.00 Imports 
h .. 1 of Fortune drink s ials 
Thursday 
South of The Border Night ~ -Build your own tacos 
~ ') -Frozen Morgonto~ $1.25 
-requila Sunrise $1.00 
-Corona Beer "1.00 
friday Hight I Friday ItISiht 
UFeastlval·· Beer Blast 
=::-:-p.,.--_-=-iJllliIt"'~·AII the Beer or 
Ora is Chompagne you 
Wine Can drink! 
Coolers 
Imports 1.00 
Shots 2 far 1 
free food BuHet 
Kamikazie 
.ne 
Tequila Shots 
.ne 
5-7:30pm e.12:00pm 
Saturday Hight ( 
Classic Oldicu l 
Blue Hawaiians '1.25 "-
Captain Morgan & Coke 
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Salukis' record makes Rhoades man of the hour 
It's beginning to feel a lot 
like Christmas at McAndrew 
Stadium. 
Sure it's only October, but 
the way the Salukis are 
bearing gifts, the miracle of 
the December holiday appears 
to be coming a bit early this 
year. 
Following a heart-stopping 
45-43 viCtory over perennial 1-
AA powerhouse Arkansas 
State, SIU-C lifted its record to 
3-1, the best start by a Saluki 
team since 1983. 
Statistically, th..! Salukis 
beat a 1-4 team. Mentally, they 
[fJ. From the 
. 
. ~ '. press box 
David 
• Gallianetti 
broke through a brick wall. 
A frequently heard phrase 
around the locker room 
~f.~inffie th~rr:fc:;~ :~?J~ 
beaten them since I've been 
here." 
Under R:ck Rhoades, the 
Salukis are doing a lot of things 
for the first time. The team of 
old, and its fans, were a tired, 
beaten bunch who had no one 
person to look to for a gust of 
support. This year they do, and 
it's paying off. 
fhey are looking for 
something to rally around, and 
I guess it's Coach Rhoades," 
quaterback Fred Gibson said. 
"We hav!: confidence in him 
and he has confidence in us. 
Rhoades is doing his own 
rendition of the Music Man, 
but there is no con game here. 
I'm talkin' 'bout magic. With a 
~i~t~~;:~ndn~~~~~~n:: 
Salukis. 
"We are just going to work 
on playing as close to our 
potential as is humanly 
possible," Rhoades has said. 
"I think in the conference, 
unless we get really beat up, 
we can be competitive." 
But despite the turn-around, 
the orders for a banner 
proclaiming the Salukis 1988 
Gateway Champions and the 1-
AA playoff tickets are still on 
hold. There is more work that 
needs to be done. 
The Salukis need to 
distribute their fourth-quarter 
charisma throughout the first 
three. They need to thump the 
0-3 Illinois State, as opposed 
to making every conlest a 
Western Illinois finish. 
"When you nearly beat one 
of the conference favorites, 
and then almost get beaten by 
a team picked to finish last, 
that sends out some conflicting 
signals," Rhoades said. 
See RECORD, Page 15 
Men's tennis ties with Illinois for first 
By Megan Hauck 
Staff Writer 
Persistent rain canceled the 
final day of the Illinois In-
tercollegiate men's tennis 
tournament, leaving SIU-C 
and Illinois' tied for first with 
17 wins each. 
At the end of play Friday, 
SIU-C had two players in the 
semifinals of the A group. 
Illinois and SIU-E had one 
each. 
"We could have won it if we 
would have won our singles 
and one more doubles," Coach 
Dick LeFp.vre said. "As it was, 
the rain set in and nobody was 
able to play Saturday." 
Jairo Aldana led the Salukis 
with a semifinal finish, 
defeating Greg Kinnett of 
Illinois, 6-3, Hi. Earlier, he 
defeated Steve Baab of 
Eastern, 6-4, 6~. 
Aldana, a senior in 
engineering, attended three 
classes and played four 
matches Friday but still came 
out sitting pretty. 
"Poor old Jairo had a rough 
go of it," LeFevre said. "We 
worked around his classes as 
best we could. He ended up 
playing three consecutive 
matches without leaving the 
court." 
Aldana teamed up with Joe 
Demeterco to defeat Mike 
Russo and Mark Sysverud of 
Eastern Illinois, 6-4, 6-1. 
Kinnett and Hector Ortez of 
Illinois defeated Aldana and 
Demeterco, 6-4, 6-2, to reach 
the semifinals. 
The No. 2 doubles team of 
Mickey Maule and Fabiano 
Ramos defeated Ed Abilez and 
See TENNIS, Page 14 
Mickey Maule returns a serve In doubles action Friday during 
the illinois Intercollegiate Champlonshlps_ Maule and his 
partner, Fabiano ~am08. defeated SIU-E's Ed Albllez and Chris 
Goff. 6-2, 6-4. 
Women's tennis squeaks 
past Southwest Missouri 
By Megan Hauck 
Staff Writer 
In a battle of close matches, 
the women's tennis team 
squeaked by Southwe~ t 
Missouri 5-4 to remain un-
defeated against conference 
opponents, but lost to SIU-E 5-1 
Saturday at Edwardsville. 
"A lot of times the final 
score doesn't indicate how 
close the matches were," 
Coach Judy Auld said. "A lot of 
the singles matches could bave 
gone either way." 
Beth Boardman, the No. 1 
player for the Salukis, lost tn 
Southwest Missouri's Cathy 
Baldari, 3-6,1-6. 
"Beth has been having a 
great season," Auld said. "It 
was just one of thOfe matches 
~~~d~~~ t~~PI:~"~o SlU-
E's No.1 player Kim Gidley, 4-
6,2-6. 
"She played a lot better in 
the afternoon match against 
Gidley than she did a~ainst 
Baldari in the morning,' Auld 
said. "She lost her con-
centration in the second set 
and just couldn't get it back." 
Dana Cherebetiu, playing at 
No. 2 for the Salukis, lost to 
Isabel Minguez of Southwest 
Missouri in three sets and 
Christina Bokelund of SlU-E, 
1-6,0-6. 
"Dana really hadn't prac-
ticed last week and just wasn't 
up for the competition," Auld 
said. "Christina is a very 
excellent player and Dana just 
wasn't playing that well." 
Auld said she was counting 
on Southwest Missouri to be a 
tough match, but didn't count 
on outside factors influencing 
play. 
"We had to eet up and be on 
the courts bet ore S o'clock in 
the morning," she said. "We 
were interrupted between sets 
with people who paid for court 
time. Some of the girls were 
still playing Southwest 
Missouri play~rs by the time 
oU.ers had started playing 
against Edwardsville." 
Auld said Southw~st 
Missouri's style is "l'eal 
scrappy." 
"It was a good team to beat 
because they're in our con-
ference" she said "I'm not 
complaining about 'our loss to 
Edwardsville, either. We 
upped our cmuerence record to 
5~, and .:lur dual-meet record 
is 5-1 - and you can't complain 
abouttha1." 
The Salukis relied on depth 
players - the bottom t.hr~ 
positions - for most of theIr 
wins. Lori Edwards, Maria 
Coch and Michelle Toye won at 
the No.3, 4 and 5 positions 
against Southwest Missvuri. 
Coch and Burgess defeated 
Shannon Curry and Dana 
Whitacre to even the score 
against Southwest Missouri, 4-
4. 
Cherebetiu and Michele 
Jeffrey, the No. 2 doubles 
team, defeated Isabel Minguez 
and Angie Turry for the 
deciding match against 
Southwest Missouri. 
Herrin wants practice 
minute past midnight 
Mets and Dodgers begin NL playoff action 
By David Galllanetti 
Staff Writer 
Coach Rich Herrin is 
wasting no time preparing 
for this year's men's 
basketball season. 
The Salukis will start the 
1988-89 campaign by baving 
a public practice session at 
12:01 a.m. Oct. 15 at the 
Arena. Herrin said by 
getting things going early, 
lie is trying to send faDS a 
message. 
"We're trying to tell 
people we're better than 
last season, and this will let 
everyone come out and take 
a good look," He""l'in said. 
"I know we have more 
talent than last season. 
"1 think it will be a good 
occasion and we've got 
people talking about it." 
Oct. 15 is the first day of 
sanctioned practice allowed 
by the NCAA. 
Herrin said members of 
the squad will be in-
troduced, players will run a 
few drills and there will be a 
short scrimmage. 
"It will be a great way to 
showcase our talent," 
Herrin said. 
Among the Salukis top 
newcomers this season are 
6-10 Tony Harvey, a 
Mississippi high school 
product ranked as one of the 
See HERRIN, Page 14 
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LOS ANGELES <UPI) -
The New York Meis have the 
better pitch when it COMes to 
arguments about the National 
League playoffs. 
The confident, even cocky 
Mets, went through a workout 
Monday at Dodger Stadium in 
preparation for Tuesday NL 
playoff opener against the 
somewhat crippled Dodgers. 
"I'm picking the Mets," said 
S1. Louis Manager Whitey 
Herzog, who eons ago in spring 
training forecast the NL East 
race by saying 'if there's one 
team that can run away with 
the division, it's the Mets.' 
"They know how to pitch 
better than the Dodgers," 
Herzog said of New York, 
whose 100-60 record was 
second only to Oakland. Los 
Angeles won the NL West with 
a 94-67 mark. 
Even Los Angeles Manager 
Tommy Lasorda agrees the 
NATIONAL LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES 
Tuesday 
New York al Los Angeles. 7:20 
p.m. 
Wednesday 
New York al Los Angeles. 9:05 
p.m. 
Mets are better than his 
Dodgers. But he knows that 
doesn't mean his t~1TI can't 
win. 
"I said in the spring I 
thought they had the best club 
in the National League," 
Lasorda said, •• and it proved to 
be. 
"We've got to play good, 
sound fundamental baseball 
(to win). We have to play 
mistake-proof ball. You can't 
give them the extra out. We did 
that during the (regular) 
season and it killed us. 
"I've said before, you could 
have Don Drysdale. Sandy 
Friday 
Los Angeles al New York. 7:20 
p.m. 
Saturday 
Los Angeles al New York. 11 :07 
a.m. 
Koufax, Juan Marichal and 
Bob Gibson - and if you give 
your opponent four or five outs 
you're not going towin." 
"The first game is the 
biggest," San Francisco 
Manager Roger Craig said. "If 
Orel (Hershiser) can beat 
them it could turn things 
around." 
Hershiser, 23-S in the regular 
season, will open Game 1 
against Dwight Gooden, lS-9. 
Gooden is 3-0 against the 
Dodgers this season. The game 
See NL, Page 14 
RAx SUPER SANDWICHES 
IN" NE 
Treat yourself to a delicious change of taste. And save money with style. 
Now use the coupons below to save on Rax hot and savory Roast Beef 
Sandwiches. 
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